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A compilation of multiple choice questions.
Some blue books and old papers, all

tucked neatly into filing cabinets.
Students have seen them. Some

have used them. Teachers know
they exist.

.And we'e all heard the rumors,"I'e just heard the rumors about
Greek houses having test Aids," says
Jamie Neckich, a University of Idaho
psychology professor. "I'm aware
that students collect their tests, but I
don't know how they use them. I
haven't actually seen the files."

During dead week, a time when
students are pushed to their breaking
points, some opt to dig through a fil-

ing cabinet and pull out a test file.
Test files have been around for as

long as the university, but have only
recently been the cause of specula-
tion about students'cademic
integrity.

And while it's no secret that the
files are out there, issues surrounding
them create tension around the uni-
versity. Some Greek houses won'
even talk about the files or whether
they have them. Greek women around
campus were asked by the Panhellenic
Council to forward questions about
test files from The Argonaut through
their public relations oHicer. Some fra-
temities and sororities, however, were
more than willing to discuss the issue
because they believe in the usefulness
of the files.

The files

"They an.'ust old tests collected in
previous years for a frame of refer-
ence," says Ken Henderson, president
of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity. "Any
one of the guys in the house can use
them. Some sororities have called us
asking for certain tests, and vice versa,"

He says he does not know how
long his house's test files have been
around, but there're tests from at
least six years ago.

There are probably about 100 tests
in the'abinet, he says. Most are mul-
tiple choice tests but there ar'e 'a'cou-

ple of blue books and papers too.
"The tests are cleaned'ut every

three years or so. The'scholarship
chair organizes them by class and
teacher name," Henderson says. "I
think (test files) are a big help. It'

just extra help a person can get when
they study. Otherwise, they would
have to go to a teacher and ask for a
practice test."

Cara McCray, president of the
Kappa Delta sorority, says she
assumes her house's test files have
been around for as long as her chap-
ter has been on campus, nine years.

"All members of the house can use
them," she says. "And if they have
study buddies, they can use them too.
I mean, we aren't hiding them. They
are just in a filing cabinet."

She says she has never used the
test files, but she encourages people
who are nervous about taking tests
to use them.

When asked to speak to members
of her house who have used the test
files, McCray declined due to "con-
cerns raised inside the house."

The debate: Part I

Jenny Mousseau, Panhellenic vice
president of public relations and
newly elected ASUI senator, says test
files are nothing teachers should
worry about.

"Basically, they are a resource pro-

videdbyprevious classes to help stu- cheating is not what we are about,"
dents understand the concepts and he says. "Not cheating should be
review before an exam," she says. respected."
"They can be used to familiarize Testfilesarenotcheating,Wright
them with the format of the test." says. They aren't used to memorize

She says when students get their answers.
tests back, they become the personal "Test files aren't like, 'Here is the

property of the students again. exam for Bio 201. The answers go B,
'I see test files much more as a C, A, D ...' think (the files) are a

review than anything else," she says. useful study tooL They aren't being
"I,persopally, have never gotten the abused and we aren't stealing them,

'sametest,bhrice.", 'right says. ",They are useful, insight
Mousseau says she pd send out into how a teacher tests."

an e-mail to a11,Greek houses at UI'cCr'aysaysshedoesnotseehow
informing them of this story because Greek test files are any different than
test files are a touchy subject. test files in other on-campus- resi-

"It seems it can be dences.
a potentially sensi- "It's not any dif-

tive issue," she says. ) gee fegf fj/eg ferent than friends
"It's not illegal, but it swapping tests," she
canbeportrayedina muCh mOre aS a says, "We have so
negative light. It's ~ t. many, members in

bad pR for the sys- reVieW fha~ each house, so it just
tern, the school and a+~hj+ss ej>e seems like we have
the community." so many more tests.

. Representatives They are not a means.
from ail but four jenny Mousseau (to cheat)."
Greek houses (Beta of pubtk rotati~ons 'cCray and
Theta Pi, Kappa Wright say they
Delta, Phi Delta stress to Greek stu-

Theta and Sigma Chi) declined to dents that they should study class
comment or did not return phone material in addition to using the files.
calls and e-mails. The point of learning is studying

Adrien Wright, a Kappa Delta course material, she says. If test files
alumnus and the .current Greek help a student master the material,

adviser, says she agrees with then they are not completely negative.
Mousseau. "Imight use the test files (if I was

"I think anytime the media con- in college) and was time-pressured,"
tacts a house, that house will contact she says. "Ifmy grade was the most
other houses," Wright says. "I don't important thing to me, sure. I think
feel like they were trying to hide any- it's a trade-off."
thing. I guess some houses feel sin-
gled out and don't want any nega- Not just Greeks
tive repercussions."

Henderson says teachers realize fil ar " uxury only

Greek houses have test fqes and it's a Greek houses share. Other residences

rare occurrence that they don't an .P g am ." ampus keep fihng
cabinets for their members as well.

"Getting around the precautions a
teacher takes to stop a student from See TEST, page 4

By Sean Gannire
Argonaut

Beginning with the topic of faculty
recruitment, University of Idaho
President Tim White detailed several
changes to the way faculty'and admin-
istration will conduct business in the
future in Monday's general faculty
meeting.

The university, White said, has $17
million in unmarked funds in more
than 800 accounts distributed across
the university, He mentioned prelimi-
nary plans to consolidate the funds
into a financial "pool of resources" in
order to attract new researchers to the
university.

During the meeting, White specu-

lated the funds may possibly be held

by administrative staff or some official

group in order to fund researchers in
various fields.

"(As it is) we can't be responsive
when there's a request," White said.
"It's not an issue of control or power,
but it's an issue of bringing these
resources in a place where we can
access them for this strategically
important stuff."

The fund pobl would be used to
entice research teams or, ethnic

, minorities to the faculty. The
money,'e said, "may be good for
several individuals, or it may be
good for just one," depending on
the uses.

A "compassionate extension" of

the tenure probationary period will
now be granted to .professors and
assistant professors based on circum-
stances beyond their control.
Professors may apply for the exten-
sion in order to still be eligible for
tenure in case of childbirth, illness or
family problems.

The extension is modeled after one
existing at Boise State University.

"I remain hopeful that we will be
able to get the board policy to accom-
modate the wishes of our faculty, but
there is a little bit of work there to do,"
White said.

Faculty will also be encouraged to
engage in a greater amount of interdisci-
plinary activities. Professor participation
in interdisciplinary activities will be

added to the criteria'for tenure as well.
The president admitted he is con-

cerned about student retention, The
university has maintained around 80
percent retention for the last few years.
However, that number has dropped 2
percent since fall 2005.

White said he doesn't know if the
change is an anomaly in the data or the
beginning of a trend.

"This one is a big drop down," he
said.

He cited a variety of reasons for the
rise in dropouts, including financial,
academic and advising problems, as
well as bad experiences on campus. It
is a problem, he said, that the universi-
ty won't be able to fully address until
next falL

acu t iscuss researc, tenure

verage of 80 percent
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See Ul'age 3

Students
circulate
petition for

pl ofessor
By Sean Garmire

Argonaut

A law professor's tenure
denial has motivated some stu-
dents to circulate a petition to
restore his position.

Gary Reed, assistant profes-
sor of justice studies in his sev-
enth year, was denied tenure in
April, and University of Idaho
President Tim White has
accepted recommendations
that Reed be dismissed at the
end of the spring semester..

Petitioner and graduate
student Donna Kay Fladager
said about 20, students a'e
circulating petitions with
about '00 signatures.
However, the combined peti-
tions may have little effect in
swaying the administration.

"I appreciate what the stu-
dents are doing and their sup-

ort," said Reed. "I don'
ow if it will help, (but) I

hope the administration lis-
tens to.students."

Reed is appealing the deci-
sion and has hired an attorney
to represent him through the

See TENURE, page 3

University President Tim
White told members of the
community Monday morning
that the university is heading
in the right direction, but said
some at the school need to seri-
ously consider retirement and
informally announced the cre-
ation of a Native American
Center director position.

Delivering his first "State of
the University" address, White
spoke in the Administration
Building Auditorium, outlin-
ing the University of Idaho's
Strategic Action Plan and
reviewing where the university
has gone and what still needs
to be done.

- "I'e said this before, but I
haven't said it enough ...we all
have a responsibility, individu-
all and collectively, to retire,"

'te told the crowd "And
when we get to that point in
life where we'e not as produc-
tive, where it will help the uni-
versity and our program that
we care so deeply about,
recruit a young entry.-level or
mid-career person. It is time to
get out,of the way,".;:,

White delivered''s'oiiits: st6r jt
'bser'vatiorisand demands, not

just about retirement, but ade-
quate compensation for gradu-
ate students and ideas to
strengthen research at the uni-
versity, which he characterized
as "Hat right now." He also
said enrollment was down 2

'ercent from its historical
retention a
each year.
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Opinion
Come to the Opinion sec-

tion for a lesson in test banks
and an awesome "This week
at the bar."

Arts&Culture
Get your popcorn, put on

that Superman costume and
head to the theater —this sum-
mer's blockbusters aie here.

Sports &Rec
Two. former Vandal foot-

ball players signed free-
agency contracts with NFL
teams on Monday.
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Today
Dissertation defense: John M
Bundy, education
College of Education,
Room 301
8 a.m.

Open enrollment
informational meeting
SUB Borah Theater
9 a.m,

Parking forum
Administration Building
Auditorium
noon

Dissertation: Jennifer
Farnum, natural resources
CNR Room 200
1 p.m.

'pen

enrollment
informational meeting

'UB Borah Theater
2 p.I1L

'Building Successful
Sponsored Research

Programs'daho

Commons Clearwater
Room
3:30p.m.

Moscow Kino student dggItal
media festival
SUB Borah Theater
1p.m.

'Dances, Dnunmezs,
Dreamexs'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Wednesday
Dissertation defense: Ross A.
Spackman, soil science
Twin Falls Research and
Extension Center
8 a,m.

Spring open enrollment fair
SUB Gold and Silver Rooms
9 a,m.

Open enrollment
informational meeting
SUB Borah Theater
9 a.m.

Dissertation defense: Darren
Furman, education
Idaho Falls Center
noon

Open enrollment
informational meeting
SUB Borah Theater
2 p,In.

The Argonaut

Cam usCALENDAR Dissertation: Rajagopalabu
Srinivasan, entomology
Aberdeen Research and
Extension Center
2 p.m.

Dissertation defense: Liselle
Batt, geology
McClure Hall, Room 311
3 p.m.

Women's Center film series:
'Whale

Rider'omen's

Center in
Memorial Gym
3 p.m.

'Mostly
Moscow'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

Idaho Falls commencement.
Willard Arts Center
Colonial Theatre
7:30p.m.

'Borah Symposium 2006'.
Michael Klare and Aaron Wolf
UITV-8
8 p.m.

Thursday
Dissertation defense: Kim
Pepin, zoology
Renfrew Hall, Room 127
9 a,m.

Tuesday, May 2, 2006

Plant & Soil Science Club
plant sale
Idaho Commons and
Sixth Street Greenhouse
10 a.m.

MMBB seminar. James
Bliska, Center of Infectious
Diseases
Life Sciences, Room 277
12:30p,m.

Dissertation: Garold
Gresham, chemistry
Renfrew Hall, Room 127
2:30p.m.

ECE research colloquium:
Len Taylor, 'Radio
Occulation —Theory and
Practice'P

122
3:30p.m.

Boise commencement
Boise Centre on the Grove
7:30p.m.

'Dancers, Drummers,
Dreamers XV',
UITV-8
8 p.m.

FPE<
sponsored by ASUI Vandal Entertainm'ent

displaysub.uidaho.sdu
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Ul students earn
honors at ASME
Conference

The UI student section of
the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers recent-
ly traveled to Boise for an
annual competition against a
dozen engineering schools
from across the Northwest.

The students brought
home several honors, includ-
ing the Ingersoll-Rand
award, which recognizes the
most active ASME section in
the region, for the second
year running.

The most popular attrac-
tions at the event were the
Design and Micro Baja com-
petitions. UI students fin-
ished second in the Design
Competition with a machine
called "quad rod," a fishing
pole designed for quadriple-
gics. The design team includ-
ed Brad Watson, and Edwin
Anderson.

The Micro Baja
Competition featured a

> remote ".- contr(JI car built
entirely in UI s *'mechanical
engineering machine shop.

The Micro Baja Competition
included a design presenta-
tion, an acceleration run, a
slalom course run and an off-
road race, The UI team took
third place overall,

UI senior Katy McDonald
took second place in the Old
Guard Oral Competition for
her talk on passive product

entrainment in an electro-
refiner as a means for urani-
um recycling.

Senior Adrian Gomez
won the Old Guard Website
Contest with documenta-
tion on an alignment fix-
ture his senior design team
produced for a microwave
research facility.,

Tina Klaisle~ mechanical
engineering graduate stu-
dent, presented her research
on roll-curve gears and Phil
Arpke addressed cultivating
a design for manufacturing a
mindset in learning engi-
neering drawing.

Pacific Northwest Section
organizers announced that
UI student Michela Moreland
will serve as the new Student
Section Committee represen-
tative and will serve as a liai-
son between ASME
International and the student
sections in the region
throughout the next academ-
ic year, Within the local chap-
ter, Brad Watson received
ASME recognition as the
2006 Outstanding 'tudent
Member.

NiB+,dean of,.
CLASS announced

Katherine Aiken has
been selected to serve as
interim dean of UI's
College of Letters, Arts and
Social Sciences.

Aiken currently is associate
dean of the college and a pro-
fessor in the Department of
History. She begins her new
duties July 2.

A national search for a per-
manent dean will take place
this summer. Aiken will suc-
ceed current dean Joe Zeller,
who is stepping down and
will return to a professorial
position in the College of Art
and Architecture's
Department of Art and
Design.

"Dr. Aiken was the over-
whelming choice and
received many nominations
and very positive recom-
mendations from the faculty
in CLASS," said UI Provost
Doug Baker. "She is an
accomplished and pub-
lished scholar, a highly
regarded and innovative
teacher and well respected
by faculty, staff and stu-
dents in the college. It is
clear she has the skills to
implement the strategic
plan for the college and the
support necessary to suc-
ceed in her new role."

Students driven out
of home by fire

UI theatre ar ts student
Jared Thomas and his room-
rpates,Jost,1th(;ir„housing. due
to a fire over the. weeicIend.
Though they.-can,. yow get
back into the building, it has
suffered extensive water
damage and the American
Red Cross has provided a
hotel for them for'he rest of
the semester.

The students are in need
of labor to help clean up their
house and are looking for
help from the university

community. They may also
be in need of clothing and
meals. To contact Thomas, e-
mail thom4631uidaho.edu
or call the Department of
Theatre and Film at 885-6465.

College Of Law
bolshers commitment
to public service

UI's College of Law has
announced the recipients of its
Public Interest Fellowship.

This is the second year of
the fellowship, which provides
support for law students who
seek to gain experience by
offering their time and expert-
ise to public interest organiza-
tions and government agen-
cies. This year's recipients cur-
rently work across Idaho and
in Washington, D.C.

The Public Interest
Fellowship fund is supported
by donations from the Idaho
Law Foundation, the Latah
County Bar Association and

rivate donors. It will provide
'ncial support for students

who offer their services to pub-
lic agencies and public interest
organizations this summer.

Students;:. use rl fellowship
money to ofhetcinoving &d hous-
ing expense's iIT~„'as a Iesult
of taking public service positions

"Our students have been
showing an ever-increasing
interest in using their legal
education to give back to socie-
ty," said Stephen Perez, direc-
tor of admissions for the
College of Law, who also said
the college plans to expand the
fellowship in the future.
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June 20 - Glory Road

July 18 - National Treasure

July 25 - Curious George
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SCREEN ON THE GREEN!
5 8

9 1

3

4

Solutions

348
721
596
472

ic-965
8 1 3
1 8 7
634
259

from 4/28

265197
983465
1 74238519386
328741
647529
492653851972736814

SudokuPUZZLE

5 2

2
7 9

4 1

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains

'verydigit,1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

CrosswordPUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Smoky haze
5 Perform
8 Meager

14 of duty
15 "The Raven"

poet
16 Soup Serving

. dish
17 Director

Premlnger
18 Place
19 Entreating

earnestly
20 Built with

Btanderd units
22 Blockhead
23 Drives forward
24 Money saved for

the future
27 Copper or

nickel, e.g.
29 Fish eggs
30 Happen
34 Columnist

Buchwald
35 Young salmon
36 Bovine calls
37 Charges off
39 Agenda topic
40 mater
41 Parking erBa
42 Marsh grasses
43 Small drink
44 Rummage sales
47 NWA reppBr
49 Reno resident
54 Burial chambers
55 Make an earnest

eppeal
56 Siberian plain
58 Group of docs
59 Curved molding
60 More tightly

stretched
61 Rotten
62 Locate
63 Changes
64 Pub brew
65 Brewed drinks

6 PartofemBSI
7 Vietnamsge

holiday
8 Pupllg
9 Precise

grammarian
10 Specialized

vocabulary
11 S(gy repeatedly
12 Dignitary in D.C)
13 High school

Bubj.
21 Lascivious look
22 Motionless
25 Pierced by

horns
26 N(icrobeB
28 Mediterranean

island country
30 Man from

Muscat
31 Stomach ache
32 Cepable
33 Dos Passos

trilogy
35 Chart type
37 Chatters
38 Seeps

DOWN
1 Tread heavily

end nolglly
2 Word with home

or pool
3 Surpass
4 Cluster
5 Fill with dlgmay

8 0 10 11 12 13

60 61 62 fi3

Solutions from

SBA J.SBA
N 1( A 8 L 0 k(

OAO Vk(k(3
LSOW1 V J.13SSJ.
LO(b(BSO
3 11 S(1V1
L 1( 0 S 3 k(

SLS3d 63
XOSBX

SONVHWHV03)J. OOO
39vk( LNV
399 A N33
MBLS BSJ.

4/28

193NAS
VJ.ZBk(d

1 8 (LNV
OV SVBN
AOLOOHS
b(0) W

0 k(BHJ.3
93 WL A N

k(OW MON
nr woLv

H V k(

SLH911
N3 J.NV

1 13 ITW3
3 8J. OOZ

42 Invitation
acronym

44 Carom increaser
45 20 Questions

category
46 Produced anew
48 Thicket

50 In the air
51 Motherless calf
52 Sports site
53 Requirements
56 RR depot
57 Part oi ATST
58 Atk)rney'e org.
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oo a acr orna e ea urs a
University investigating
alleged theft by Ul

offensive lineman
By Sam lhylor

Argonaut

Football player Billy Bates will be
arraigned Thursday on charges that
he stole two laptops and other items
from a fraternity.

The Vandal offensive lineman will
appear in front of District Judge John
Stegner at the Latah County
Courthouse that day and enter his

initial plea of guilty or not guilty.
Bates is accused of stealing two

laptops worth more than $2,800 and
several casino coins worth only a
few dollars. Because of the com-
bined total of the items, Bates is
charged wi)h grand theft —a
felony —anti is being prosecuted
by . the Latah County
Prosecutor's Office.

Latah County Prosecutor Bill
Thompson said it took some time
for Bates to be bound over to the
state court, which is what the
District Court is.

Bates was arrested during the
early morning hours of April 9 after

allegedly being caught with two lap-
tops in his backpack and the coins in
his pocket.

According to a police affidavit
from Moscow police officer Casey
Green, members of the fraternity had
detained Bates, a general studies
major, after he was seen in a bath-
room with the laptops in a sink.

Sigma Chi members saw two
black men with Bates during the
alleged theft, but when questioned
by police, the football player said he
came to the party alone and that it
was actually two white males who
handed him the laptops.

Bates told Green that the two

white males asked him to "hold their
laptops in his backpack for them"
and he agreed to do so.

Fraternity members said the two
m'e n that Bates was allegedly origi-
nally with inside the Sigma Chi
apartment fled the scene on foot.

The University of Idaho Athletic
Department will not comment on
Bates'ase until after the judicial
process is over, athletic director Rob
Spear said in a previous interview.

Dean of Students Bruce Pitman
said Monday afternoon that the uni-
versity is also conducting an investi-
gation into the incident.

"We'e pursuing on-campus judi-
cial action," Pitman said, "we'l
work separately, but with an eye to,
what's happening in the criminal
process as well."

Pitman also said that generally
his office will refrain from giving
any type of final decision on a
school investigation until after a
criminal proceeding is complete so
that a student is not incriminated
by the university's process.

If convicted of grand theft, Bates
faces a $5,000 fine and not less than
one year and no more than 14 years
in prison.

TEST
from page 1

Aaron Luckey, president of
McCoy Hall in the Theophilus
Tower from spring 2004 to fall
2005, says his hall had aca-
derkic files in its lounge.

"They have been there for a
while," he says. "It's hard to
say how long we had them.
They could have been there
since the Tower started."

He says any hall residents
and anyone who had access to
the lounge could use the files.

"It was in a cabinet, but it
wasn't labeled," he says. "I
don't know if it's cheating
since professors change
their tests,"

If a student wanted to put
an old test in the file,'hey
were more than welcome to,
he says, but the files were
rarely used.

Stephanie Gabrys, academ-
ic chair for Navy ROTC, says
she thinks the practice does
ainount to.cheating.

"If someone doesn't feel
comfortable telling a teacher
they are using an old test,
there is something obviously
wrong about it," she says,

She says Navy ROTC no
longer keeps test files, but
when it did the students who
put files in the cabinet had to
get a teacher signature on
the test.

"We wanted the teachers to
approve the old tests before
we used them to study with,"
stte'ays, "We didn't"wa'nt'H

'eemlike we were"clieahng
from a previous test. It'
just dishonest,"

She says she does not
remember a big demand for
test files within the„jqI)gram,
so they threw the files out two
semesters ago.

"I think some people were
scared their teachers would
say no and wouldn't sign the
test, so they didn't even ask,"
Gabrys says.

The debate: Part II

Dean of Students Bruce
Pitman says he does not know
much about the current state
of test files, but like other
teachers, he has heard
the rumors.

"There are some faculty
members who return tests to
students, and those will be
used for future study guides,"
he says. "To me, it's a gray
area whether the, test docu-
ments are, in fact, elements of
academic dishonesty."

Generally, test files are very
poor practice, he says,
because it is not learning if a
student can anticipate the
test questions.

"They tend to forget after
the test is over. That's not
learning. It's playing a game,"
he says.

He says he thinks some
Greek houses declined to
comment because some stu-
dents suspect the files are
unethical and don't want
to speak.

"Some students don'
know whether or not they are
ethical," he says. "And they

"'don't want to be labeled
with anything. But,~I'm
only speculating."

Elizabeth Higgins, coordi-

nator of orientation and judi-
cial affairs in Pitman's office,
says test files ar'e an irre-
sistible way out for some.

"They are cheating them-
selves. You are paying lots of
money to come (to UI), and if
you don't put the work in, the
only one not benefiting is
you," she says. "And I don'
know if it's a question of test
files. It's more of a question of
a student's integrity."

Some years ago, the univer-
sity had a set of approved test
files that were available
through the Tutoring and
Academic Assistance
Program, Meredyth Goodwin,
the director of the program,
says the program did away
with test files two years ago.

"Over'the least four years,
we had less requests for
thein," she says. "It's because
many professors began post-
ing old tests online."

Goodwin says she has
heard for years that Greek
houses have test files, but is
on the fence about the issue.

"They may give (Greek
members) unfair advantages,
but that may not be the case at
all. I don't know."

Regulating files

Laura Putsche, a UI anthro-
pology professor, says she
frowns on test files and sug-
gests teachers be aware of the
existence of test files and
potential cheating.

"Maybe this will give them
incentive to Change their tests.'.,
I understand why some teach-
ers don't change their exams.
It's time-consuming," she
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says. "But most teachers I
know hand out tests and col-
lect them before the class is
over. They never give out
the answers."

According to a faculty
guide on academic integrity
issues, teachers should devel-
op a system to account for
tests and blue books.

By doing so, they discour-
age cheating by creating stan-
dard examination environ-
ments, the guide states.

Academic Dishonesty
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Higgins says teachers have
become more aware of aca-
demic dishonesty in their
classrooms in the past
three years.

According to a chart dis-
playing academic dishonesty
trends in the past six years,
the number of cases brought
to Higgins'ffice since the
2000-2001 school year has
risen by 37 cases per year. The
chart uses information up to
April 27.
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She says she suggests
teachers follow Bloom's
Taxonomy, which organizes
questions in five different
areas: comprehension, appli-
cation, analysis, synthesis and
evaluation.

"I think the spirit of test
files was good, The intent was
to understand the structure of
tests," she says. "But the
application of the files and
how students use them may
not be as good."
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'Tis the seasoning
I don't quite know what to think

about Pepper. Not that ubiquitous
seasoning that tastes great on steak,
but the reggae-punk-hip-hop ensem-
ble that will be gradng the tower
stage at this year's Spring Fest. It'
not quite an oldie-fueled perform-
ance by Reel Big Fish and probably
won't be as rocking as I heard the
Blues Traveler show was, but I might
mosey on over to the tower lawn at 8
p.m. on May 3 just for the free pizza.

Jon

Good riddance, sunshine
AH4us nice weather and I have to

work. Man, I hope it rains so I don'
have,to see all of aH you jerks out
'there playing Frisbee, sunbathing
and riding your bikes. You'e just
rubbing it in my face.

Melissa

Thanks for the help
Congratulations to Sharon Scott of

the Martin Institute for receiving one
of several Employee of the Year
awards! And a thank you as well, for
Sharon, Dr. Bill Smith and aH those
involved with the International
Studies program who have made my
experience with my second major
thoroughly enjoyable.

Abbey

Rock 'n'riting
I was pleased to learn that the

band columnist Dave Barry plays
guitar for, the Rock Bottom
Remainders, recently finished up a
whirlwind three-city international
tour consisting of stops in Dallas,
Denver and Los Angeles. However, I
must impress upon its members the
need for them to appear somewhere
doser to my residence; for example,
Moscow, There's got to be some bar
in town that will take them.

For those of you who don't know,
the band also indudes such authors as
Amy Tan, Stephen King and Mitch
Albom, plus Simpsons creator Matt
Groening (with a guest appearance by
Frank McCourt on the tour). True, they
have no musical experience, but they
once played with Bruce Springsteen.

To learn more, visit www.rock
bottornr'emainders.conr.::.

.~4x".",:'4<' r+

A hectic week
This week is dead week. The thing.

, is, every single dead week I have
experienced has had more to do than

'nyfinals week. It really defeats the
purpose of having a dead week at aH.
Not that I'm 'complaining about get-
ting done early, but I think

teachers'ave

forgotten the point of dead
week —a week where there is noth-
ing to do but study and prepare for
finals. I know' could use it, but
instead, I'm facing lots of paper-writ-
ing, presentation-memorizing work.

Miranda

Happy. sunshine
Time for another Happy Ranting

With Tara R.!Saturday was gorgeous
and has started a trend of sunny
days. My husband and I took a long
walk in the Arboretum, and there
were tons of other people enjoying
the sun and blooming trees and flow-
ers too. If you'e been spending your
nice days holed up somewhere play-
ing video games, get out and enjoy
the weather! It will be a gray day in
the fall again before we know it. 'ara

Windy city
So the first day of April was filled

with typical showers of blessing,
which continued strongly until the
end of the month ...was I the only
one expecting flowers and sunshine
on the first day of May? How sad. I
woke up, peered out the window,
and was excited at the sunny weather
that looked so inviting. Then I
stepped outside and, BAM, I was
taken aback by the tornado-like
'whirlwind that threatened to knock
me over. I felt some sympathy for
some girls I saw who had obviously
spent a good amount of time fixing

,
their now-tousled up-dos. Girls, if

.you see a black umbrella floating
,': d'own out of the sky, you know it'

time to pray for May flowers.
Tifresrr

Yesssss!
There's a new Thai restaurant in

PuHman. This is awesome, because I
'pve Thai food. So quick, hot boys! Ask
-: me ori a date. Take me out to eat some

,Thai so I don't have to pay because I
'pent aH my money on drugs and
'ormon prostitutes this weekend.

Cady

There are many different ways
to study. Responsible students start
re-reading chapters and going over
notes weeks before the test. Some
students take a more delayed route,
opting to study the night before
test day and cram in the early
morning hours before finals. Still
other students explore the world of
test banks and find a built-in study
buddy ready to provide answers to
previous exams.

But is the third option cheating?
The question is proposed in today'
Argonaut and the resounding
answer is that it depends. Some
teachers are dead-set against these
study aides. Some students think
it's cheating. Others think test files
are a good way to study for an
exam. There seems to be no clear-
cut answer.

Taking everything into account—the accusations of cheating, the
study aide possibilities —test files
seem to contain nothing sinister or
detrimental to the university sys-
tem. The short answer is that these
files can help students succeed.
Sure, established organizations
such as fraternities and sororities

have a jump on the test bank-com-
piling race, but dorm halls and
even departmental groups should
pursue the opportunities afforded
to students who use these files.

The endorsement has been grant-
ed, and it has been decided that test
banks are not as bad as some teach-
ers think, That being said, students
should always ask before putting a
teacher's test in a bank. When the
Navy ROTC had a test file, aH the
exams in the folder had to first be
cleared with the professor.
Requiring that students get a signa-
ture on tests before entering them
into files guarantees that there are
no hard feelings come test day.

Access is another issue that
needs to be discussed. The presi-
dent of McCoy Hall said that any-
one may access the hall's test file,
but not all organizations are like
this. With the ubiquity of internet
access on the campus, putting these
files in a central location on the
Web may be a good idea. Teachers
could access the site and ask that
certain tests be removed. This
would make the test file system a
more legitimate endeavor and

allow professors more control over
who sees old tests. Professors rou-
tinely.put old tests on electronic
reserve in the library, This would
be the same type of thing, only on a
much larger scale.

This Internet option would also
save professors the time of typing
up study guides for tests. Instead
of creating a new guide for each
exam, professors'corH'tl"point stu-
dents to a Web site, sit back and
watch the test averages rise. Of
course, this new option would
necessitate that teachers no longer
recyde tests from year to year, but
the time saved by not typing up a
study guide could be spent writing
new questions.

Ultimately, having an old test in
your possession does not guarantee
you will get a good grade on an
exam. While studying test ques-
tions may help, there is no substi-
tute for reading the book, attending
class and actually learning the
materiaL If students choose to sim-
ply study the test and pass the class
anyway, they are only cheating
themselves.

J,R.
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THIS WEEK AT THE BAR

The golden age of jour nalism
There's been some good and this university don't like it 'when

some bad from This Week at the the opinion section has anything to
Bar this year. In this new-fangled'o with hippies (like that tousle-
age of creativity at The Argonaut haired boob, Frank McGovern) or
(affectionately referred to by no one conservatives (like that ...oh, wait,
brit me as the "Propaganda there isn't one here
Renaissance" ) we decided because they'e liberal,
to branch out and try new left-wing, nut job, propa-
things. Jon Ross created ganda-spreading demons
the off the Ctrff section to at The Argonaut). They
give little snip-its of won- don't like it when we talk
derment that you aH can 'bout Wal-Mart or say we
enjoy. need to pay more in fees.

I created a column Students don't want to
about the bars —the hear about safe sex or why
social scene in Moscow, Denim Day is important.
aside from the myriad of Srrrrr Taylor Vandals care, but don'
apartment parties and, want to read about, how
well, dorm barbecues —,~~~@ b the athletic department is
because I am a lush and rr~hruxiu getting the better end of
like to talk about the bars. the stick at this school
That's my right as a gatekeeper of because they blow and need to get
the major student publication on better. And they sure as heck don'
campus. So I did it. care about anything that opinion

Oddly, the column has been a editor Jon Ross writes.
success. Judging from all of the But they do want to read about
fan mail I receive stating how beer, booze, hooch, liquor and any
"inept" and "abysmal" my other version of some type of
columns have been regarding, thing that I couldn't find in the
establishments of aH things to be thesaurus (again, illiterate). My
imbibed, I feel like I'e been a suc- fans laughed and cried as I took
cess. Actually, that's how I did them through the embarrassing
feel. Then people explained to me situation of an idiot local DJ and
what those words meant (because his idiot friends throwing idiot
I am illiterate) and I cried a little. pencils at a female. People
But then I went and got ham- applauded my analysis of why
mered, or for my professors'ake, you need to watch out for the
I enjoyed a palliative sodal gath- Kanay Mubitas of the world when
ering. I literally boozed it Irp. out at the bar. And everyone

And I'e come to some condu- - cheered when I took pictures.and
sip ns. told my story of climbing The

This column is great. Students at Ladder at the Sandpiper Lounge.

But now I leave this university..
I leave it to future Argonaut writ-
ers to uphold this tradition.
Actually, I invite someone who
actually goes to the bar to apply to
The Argonaut and continue this
column. This newspaper needs
more social and gossipy type
things. Why would we ever want
to try to make people mbre inteHi-
gent here? At a universify? Ha! I
spit in the face of knowledge. I
embrace the body and soul of gor-
'geous, golden hops.

I could have written a final col-
umn here about my time at The
Argonaut, but that is cHchd. I could
have moped and whined about
administrators who treated me like
a child (when I gave them massive
respect) or bloviated on such topics
as why people should'care about
ASUI. But I didn'. Instead, I decid-
ed to write a final This Week at the
Bar. And I didn',get t~y lead
until the. eird.:So here it is:

. The Garden will be having a
live band Saturday. Check it.out. I
don't have the details because I
was crunked when I saw the

oster. Also, go to The Garden on
ednesdays for $1.SO weHMrinks,

one of the best deals on the .
Palouse. You can't beat it. In my
opinion the best drink specials are
at The Garden and the people are
the friendliest. So here, at the end
of this genius work of writing I
give the first annual This Week at
the Bar "Coolness Award" to The
Garden, with special recognition
to bartender Bill Cole. Cheers.

OurVIEW
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Democracy
restored
Protests ln Nepal bring
political upheaval

By Tshering Sherpa
For the Argonaut

Since the assassination of the Royal
family in June 2001, Nepal has been
facing many problems. Although the
Maoist rebellion has been the biggest
problem in Nepal for about a decade,
current protests and demonstrations
are not due to this faction, Today
many men and women are on the
street to demonstrate for the restora-
tion of democracy.

Nepal is a constitutional monarchy,
but the new King Gyanendra took
absolute power over the nation. Many
political parties and civilians were
against the king's decision, which cre-
ated political instability in the nation.
Thousands of men and women partici-
pated in the protest for democracy.

Now, poirtical leaders and citrzens
of aH stripes are in the streets for
democratic rights. Many people have
been killed in these protests, but peo-
ple have not relinquished their desire
to restore democracy. The suppres-
sion is continuing and the number of
injured people is rising. These pro-
testers have the same demand. They
want democracy and freedom.

On April 21, King Gyanendra
restored democracy in the Himalayan
kingdom. But protesters scoffed at the
speech, declaring it wasn't conciliatory
enough. Despite the king's speech to
give executive power to people and
politicians, hard-line protesters contin-
ued to demonstrate against the king.
What will be the outcome of these
protests? Will the country descend into
anarchy? Will citizens be able to bring
democracy back to the nation?
Answers to these questions. will defi-
nitely come with time.

The Nepal that I knew five years
ago has changed. In the past, most
people never cared to speak out
against political corruption, but today
almost everyone is raising their voice
for democracy. Are people more alert

-,,+gut Q}e@oil@i+,situation now dug,n,
,!tpoesy~*pi/le experiences?: The»~

most surprising aspect of these
protests against the king is that there
are no key political figures leading the
crowd. There is nobody in Nepal who
can individually take the credit for
such a widespread, qualitative and
largely non-violent movement.

It is unfortunate. that the country
is going through this miserable peri-
od, but at the same time, it is very
encouraging to see people coura-
geously expressing their dedication
and commitment to democracy and
the democratic process. Nepalese,
who previously didn't use democra-
cy in the proper way, now are fight-
ing for it. I hope this movement will
make people aware of the value of
freedom and democracy. It is also
encour'aging that many Nepalese are
tied in a strong solidarity with the
same desire to restore democracy—
especially Nepali women.

MailBox

I love my mom
Dear Editor,

I recently wrote a letter to vari-
ous Idaho newspapers supporting
Sheila Sorensen for Idaho s 1st
District Congressional seat. I
received a lot of flak from my
friends for not including the dis-
claimer that Sorensen happens to be
my mom. I did not pay much atten-
tion to their jokes until I receive/ a

- phone call from a local newspaper
telling me that they received an
anonymous tip that Sorensen is my
mom. Well, anonymous tipper, you
caught me. Good job, Sherlock.

I had another letter I had written
talking about what a great mother
she has been to me and about her
family values, but I did not think it
would be as valuable to the public as
the piece I submitted. I guess I was
wrong. Sorensen is my mom! I can-
not believe this would be newswor-
thy, but apparently it is. If my letter,
to the editor was pe'rceived as deceit-
ful because I did not indude my
comments on my relationship to the
subject of the letter then I am sorry. I
was not trying to hide anything.

I am very proud to have such a
wonderful mother. I Would very

'uchlike the whole world to know
that And if you print this, please
indude the foHowing message: Happy
Mothers Day Mom, I love you.

Ben Slaughter
Boise

, Editorial policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of
free speech regarding topics relevant to the

University of Idaho community. Editorials

are signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the

views of the university oi its identities.

Members of the Aigonaut Editorial Board
are Cady McCowin, editnr in chief; Tara

Roberts, managing editor; and jon Ross,
opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes lelters to the

editor about current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and darity.

~ Letters must be signed, indude major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a partic-
ular art!de, please list the title and date of
the artide

~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or
aq opinion@sub.uidaha.edu.
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by Tyler Wilson
Argonaut

ith a plethora of superheroes, snakes and a, certain guy named Shyamalan, the~

~

~

most anticipated films of the year all have a certain letter on the brain. OK, so
there are a lot of other movies coming out this summer too, but can you blame a
guy for trying to find a theme? What follows is a comprehensive guide to the
busiest season at the cineplex. But before you suit up into your fanboy costume,.
remember thatxelease dates do have a tendency to change from time to time.
Translation: Check your local listings, bub.

May
"X-Men: The Last Stand" (May 26)

Starring: Hugh Jackman, Halle Berry, Patrick
Stewart, Ian McKellen.
'espite losing series director Bryan Singer to

another summer superhero project (yeah, the
guy with the big "S'), the third installment in
the "X-Men" series probably remains the most
anticipated movie of the summer. With the
inclusion of the "Dark Phoenix" saga and a
potential mutant cure, how could it not be? But
don't set those expectations too high. X-mani-
acs are already griping about a leaked script,
and nobody seems too happy with Brett Ratner
("Rush Hour" ) as director, Still, good old Logan
is probably gonna slice somebody up real good.

Also in May

May 5
"Mission: Impossible 3"

As if anybody needed more of Tom Cruise at
this point. But don't run away just yet. "Alias"
and "Lost" creator J.J.Abrams is at the helm,
and newly minted Oscar winner Philip
Seymour Hoffman is the baddie.

"Hoot"
Owls: the perfect counter-programming to

Tom Cruise.

"An American Haunting"
A horror flick that spans 200 years. That's a

pretty long grudge.

"The Promise" (expanding in following
weeks)

!The highest-grossing movie at the Chinese
br)x ofFice last year, with ",Crouching'Tiger„':
Hidden Dragon"-type action and romance.

May 12
"Poseidon"

First a book, then a 1972 Gene Hackman
flick, now another big-budget Hollywood
remake starring Josh Lucas, Kurt Russell
and a big boat turned upside down.

"Just My Luck"
Lindsay Lohan in a summer

movie without a car named
Herbie.

May 19
"The Da Vinci
Code"

Tom Hanks
stars in a
Ron
Howard-
directed adap-
tation of some
obscure novel.

"Over the Hedge"
Bruce Willis is a rac-

coon, Steve Carell is a
squirrel. When does "Cars"
come out again?

June
"Cars" (June 9)

Starring the voices of: Owen Wilson,
Paul Newman, Bonnie Hunt.

After a seemingly endless stream of
knockoffs, Pixar is finally back in action with
the story of an arrogant race car (Wilson) who
learns some humility off the radng track in
small-town America,'r Carmerica, or something
like that. After finally settling terms with Disney,
John Lasseter (who is now also the guy in charge
of Disney animation in general) returns to the
director s chair to steer computer animation back
into prestige territory. Despite Pixar's perfect
track record, the original theatrical trader for
"Cars" wasn't exactly exhdarating. And the
inclusion of Larry the Cable Guy as a tow truck
is moderately frightening. But come on people,
it's a Pixar movie!

Also in June

June 2
"The Break-Up"

Vince Vaughn, red-hot after last summer'
"Wedding Crashers" tries to help along Jennifer

'niston, ic~old from a number of post-
"Friends" flops.

June 6
"The Omen"

Another needless horror remake, about—
sigh —another demonic child.

June 9
"A Prairie Home Companion"

Acclaimed director Robert Altman tackles a
fictional dramatization about the last broad-
cast of Garrison Keillor's titular radio show.

Meryl Streep and Lindsay Lohan play mother
and daughter, which just seems wrong on a
number of levels,

June 16
"Nacho Libre"

Jack Black is a Mexican priest who moon-
lights as a wrestler. Really, what else can you
say about that?

"The Fast and the Furious 3: Tokyo Drift"
The bad news: still no Vin Diesel. The good

news: no Paul Walker.

"Garfield: A Tale of Two Kitties"
Further proof that Hollywood will make a

sequel out of anything.

June 25
"Click"

High-concept Adam Sandier comedy about a
remote control that pauses and fast-forwards
real life. Look for Christopher Walken as a "Bed
Bath & Beyond" employee.

June 28
"Strangers With Candy"

The cancelled Comedy Central series gets a
big screen prequel, with series regulars Amy
Sedaris and Stephen Colbert.

June 30
"Superman Returns"

He may not be doing "X-Men," but Bryan
Singer has tackled the lofty task of revitalizing
the king of superhero franchises. However it
turns out, just remember this: It was almost
made by "Charlie's Angels" director McG, who
is almost as bad as Kryptonite.

.P
Ot

"The Devil Wears Prada"
Summer flick No. 2 for Meryl Streep! Next

thing you know she'l be in the next "Die
Hard" or something.

july
"Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest"
(July 7)

Starring: Johnny Depp, Orlando Bloom,
Keira Knightley, Bill Nighy.

When first announced, nobody really expect-
ed the original "Pirates of the Caribbean" to be
apything. But then, WHAM! Johnny Depp
turned a typical summer blockbuster into 2003's
must-see event. Like any Hollywood sequel,
there are apparently more swashbuckling and
absurd Capt. Jack Sparrow ramblings than the
original. But can Depp keep the magic coming?
He better, because "Pirates of the Caribbean 3"
is on its way next summer, as a result of a cost-
cutting, back-to-back shoot.

Also in July

July 5
"Little Man"

The Wayans brothers follow-up to "White
Chicks." If that isn't enough to keep you away,
then consider Marion Wayans playing a little
person posing as a baby.

July 7
"A Scanner Darkly"

Director Richard Linklater offers a trippy
take on drug addiction starring Keanu Reeves
and Winona Ryder. Like Linklater's "Waking
Life," the film was shot in live action and then
animated over each frame.

July 14
"Pulse"

A Japanese horror remake! What' novel
idea!

. '

I.'You,

Me and Dupree"
Owen Wilson bugs the hell out of his newly-

wed buddies Matt Dillon and Kate Hudson.

"Pathfinder"
Vikings versus American Indians. Karl

Urban is on hand, but where is The Rock when
you really need him7

July 21
"Lady in the Water"

M. Night Shyamalan is b'ack with a "bed-
time" story about an apartment superintendent
(Paul Giam,atb) who finds a sea nymph in the
pool. Shyamalan has said there is no twist end-
mg, which is probably a good idea considering
how utterly stupid "The Village" was.

"My Super-Ex Girlfriend"'ore superheroes, this time with Uma
Thurman using her superpowers to exact
revenge on her ex-boyhiend, Luke Wilson.

"Monster House"
Haunted-house fun with "Polar Express"-

esque motion-capture/computer animation,
Steve Buscemi and Jason Lee.

July 28
"Miami Vice"

Colin Farrell, Jamie Foxx and director
Michael Mann update the '80s television show,
but apparently it isn't set in the '80s. Missed
opportunity, fellas.

"Little Miss Sunshine"
The Sundance Film Festival phenomenon

about an eccentric family (including Steve
Carell going way off the radar) traveling across
country for a beauty pageant.

August
"Snakes on a Plane" (August 18)

Starring: Samuel L.Jackson, Julianna
Mar' 'es,Kenan Thompson" .""~i ~

e title. The Internet craze. The way of life.
When it was first announced, this thriller was the
biggest laughingstock in Hollywood. Now, it
may be the biggest cult dassic of the decade.
And it hasn't even been released yet. Thanks to
mounting fanboy buzz, the'studio sent the crew

to get some gorier snake-attack footage, as
well as some Internet-inspired Sam

Jackson temper tantrums. Gh yes,
Sammy J will curse at snakes. He

will shoot snakes in the head. He
will use a snake to whip other

snakes. It is "Snakes on a
Plane," also known as

the greatest movie
ever made.

Also in
August

August 4
"Talladega

Nights: The Ballad
of Ricky Bobby"
Wfli Ferrell is in full

"Anchorman" goofball
mode, and he's about to

show NASCAR a thing or two.

'The Science of Sleep"
After having some fun with Dave

Chappelle, director'chel Gondry
("Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mnd")

goes back to his wacky, dreamlike antics.

August 9
World I!rade

Center'The

second 9-11 movie of 2006, this one star-
ring Nicolas Cage and Michael Pena as NYC
flrefighters caught in Ground Zero rubble.
Directed by "Mr. Controversy" Oliver Stone.

August 11
"The Reaping"

Two-time Oscar-winner Hilary Swank tests
out the horror genre with a New Orleans-set

story about creepy religious
happenings.

Zoom
More superheroes ttus bme a sabre

starring Tim Allen about an academy of
"advanced" students,

August 18
"Clerks 2"

Kevin Smith takes Dante and Randal out of
black and white and into a fast food joint, Don'
worry, Jay and Silent Bob relocated too.

"The Illusionist"
Edward'Norton is an early 20th-century

magician, and Paul Giamatti tries to expose
his trickery.

August 25
"Idlewild"

OutKast musical was in the spring
movie preview, so don't be surprised if it pops
up in the fall preview as welL
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P36 album isn't as much

uni eS enera iOnS of an adventure as s o

By Michael Howell
Argonaut

Members of the Vandaleers
from the past 75 years came
together to sing and celebrate
the choir Saturday.

"It was amazing how every-
one was able to learn so much
music and come together so
well in such a short time," said
Emestine Oringdulph,

Oringdulph, who graduated
from UI in 1954 with a bache-
lor's deyee in music education,
explained the proof that she
had to go thxough to be part of
the Vandaleer Reunion Choir.

"Ixeceived the sheet music in
the mail about a couple of
weeks ago," she said. When I.
got here, we had one practice on
Thursday, two on Friday and
one final one Saturday before
the concert. It was amazing
how we came together so well
in such a little time,"

Oringdulph said it was a
complete shock to return to
campus after so long.

"Somuch has changed since
I was last here," she said.
"There axe new buildings and
everything has grown so much.
It's not like any other campus in
the world anymoxe."

'he Vandaleer, Reunion
Concert centered on the celebra-
tion of honomi emeritus xetixee
Glen Lockery. Not only did he
attend the concert, but he was
also celebrated with at least one
standing ovation throughout
the night.

Current Vandaleer director
Rager Moore presented the first
Glen Lockexy Outstanding
Choral Student Award to
Mary Donahoe.

Donahoe, a junior music
education major, was nearly in
tears after the show,

"Everyone who receives an '.
award like this says that they'e
humbled, but I think that I truly
am," she said. 'This award
doesn't just belon'g to me, but to
all the amazing music teachers
at UI. I'e traveled axound and
been in a lot of music programs.

Kylie Pfeifer/Argonaut
Janet Ahrend and Ann Shively rehearse thair parts for the.
Vandaleer Reunion Concert Saturday morning.

I can honestly say that the music onto the curry members of
program is one of the best I'e the Vandaleers.
everbeeninvolvedin," In fact, it became Moore

"To me, this night is less who had the torch passed to
about me and more about the him. With a thunderous stand-
cuhnination of this entire week- ing ovation form the audience,
end," she said. "This weekend Moore was welcomed official-
has been about the Vandaleers ly as the Vandaleer director in
and professor Moore." the eyes of the alumnL

At the end of the night, 'This night has been com-
Moore was given a surprise pletely overwhelming," said
standing ovation by the Mooxe. "Itrulybelieve that this is
Vandaleer'lumni. Earlier, the defining moment of my
Moore had spoken about how caxeer hexe at UI. I'm so grateful
the alumni that participated in to the alumni for accepting me
the reunion choir had passed as the new director of
their knowledge and blessing the Vandaleers."

By Sam Taylor
Argonaut

A P36 live show is, for all
intents and purposes, a loud,
raucous, beer-fiHed good time
with guitars, drums and singing
on the side,

So it's a bit surprising to hear
the band's most recent albuxn,
"Choose Your Own
Adventuxe," and hear intimate
usage of the instruments. P36's
album contains some amazing
guitar and percussion work,
done in a professional setting.

But for this quartet of men
who hail from Kellogg (aside
from drummer, Jeremiah
Stxohmeyer, an Oregon dude)
the music seems to really matte'r
on the album, It's also about
message, and less about how
their vocals sound.

No, P36, which will tour
around the Northwest after the
school year is out, has resigned
itself to true punk rock as
opposed to something other
than what the band reaEy is, It'
less about vocals than about
music and the words.

Sure members Aaron Miller
and Jared and Nathan Dawson
have taken voice lessons at the
University of Idaho (holy cow,
Jaxed Dawson even decided to
embark on the road less ven-
tured, that is, private lessons-
in a punk band!?), but they still
focm far less on aural talent
than they do on the music
behind it.

There is something for every-
one on the album, from the
catchy staccato guitar rhythxns
of songs like "The Bruised and
Broken," "Speedbump" and
"Slot B"to flat-out mosher tunes
like "Day After Tomorrow" (the
band even seems to give slower,
sardonic delays in the song to
give those angry fellas a rest
before punching each other
more). "...And Lost Again"
begins with guitars sounding
familiarly like Offspring before
the angry voice of Jared Dawson
chimes in.

Some of the lyrics on the
album are a bit awkward when
actually sung (or in some cases,

ears, by the way (buy a
racelet or somethxng) Asxde

from that, all music composi-
tion duties are shared by
the members.

And on all of the songs, an
impressive feature is the drum-
ming of Strohmeyer, who easi-
ly keeps up amazing tempos
and intricate solos, Strohxneyer
exnbraces a double-kick bass
and wields it like a weapon in
much of his work. You can
imagine his arms flailing in the
studio and onstage to keep up
with the beats he has chosen.

The same can be said for
some of the guitar work on the
album, which can be insanely

quick or hard
and biting,

All in all,
"Choose Your Own
Adventure" is a fun
hard album that can
be appreciated by a
person who enjoys a
tale told by lyrics,
the simple fun of
sweet guitar playing

venture" or the hitting and
(of 5) kicking of a true per-

cussionist. So what if
the singing isn't all
that it could be?
That's not the point.

The point is the music. The
point is the show, for P36.

I highly recommend a live
show from the band, too. Bring
a friend.

HEAR P36

Check out P36 at
wwvv.p36.net for more infor-

rnation on the band. Check
out www.myspace.corn/p36
to hear some of their tunes.

Watch their MySpace site for

updates on a tour schedule.

hollered), Passages often have
no poetic flow and lose some of
their dynamics, but the mes-
sage is still there.

Still, other lyrics are quite
catchy in the formula offered
by P36. ~ bridge of
"These Nooses and
These Ladders" is
quick'and edgy, and
partly hard to under-
stand, But it's just so
daxnn entertaining lis-
teners can't help but
attempt to sing along p36
(like some kind of Choose
freakish Bob Dylan pon speed).

Own Ad

Further apprecia- H H H>ta

tion comes froxn the 2006
knowledge that all the

81 ries wntten by Jared
awson incorporate themes

from his battle with cancer, and
"Fallen Heroes" was written by
Miller to honor his 5-year-old
cousin, who died, Dawson has
been cancer-free for three

~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~
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Finals Fest
presents Pepper

Students with sensitive ears
may want to stay away from
Theophilus Tower Thursday,
unless they don't mind getting
a lesson in sex education along
with a free performance &om
Hawaii band Pepper. The
band will play at 8 p.m. with
opening bands at 6 pm.g

Pepper's music is a blend
of punk, reggae and ska, akin
to bands like Sublime, though
its message is a little more
perverse. Most of the lyrics
are about playing guitar, driv-
ing or having sex, and its
most popular song, "Give It
Up," also known as the
"Dirty Hot Sex Song," is
about a 19-year-old guy talk-
ing a girl into engaging in
sexual acts with him. Take the
chorus: "Why don't you have
some dirty hot sex with me? It
ain't like I'm askin'a to give
it up for free. We can start it
right now baby get on you
knees, don't make me beg
again girl, I just said please."

Hartley Riedner from
Vandal Entertainment said
she booked the band because
the song "Give It Up" is so
popular, and that the lyrics
weren't an issue when book-
ing the band because they
aren't to be taken seriously,

"Anyone who listens to it
knows it's pretty tongue-in-
cheek, so no," there's no issue
with the lyrics, she said.

Other songs are not as vul-
gar, and all of Pepper's music
is upbeat with roots in reggae
and ska.

'tudent bands Steven
Meyers and The Flying Eyes
will open.

Farmers'arket
opens Saturday

The Moscow
Farmers'arket

will open its 29th sea-
son from 8 a.m. until noon
Saturday in the Jackson street
parking lot off Friendship

Square in downtown
Moscow. It will continue each
Saturday through the end of
October, Featured perform-
ers for Saturday's market
include the MAC Children'
Choir and the school choirs
&om Russell Elementary and
St. Mary's and will perform
10 a,m.-noon.

Grad student work
selected for expo

UI's Department df Theater
and Film graduate student
Angela Bengford's des'or"The MacBeth Project'as
been selected for indusion in
the Design Expo 200|r catalog,
The catalog will be published
in the summer issue of Theatre
Design k Technology and was
selected from 130 designs.

Annual thesis art
exhibit open

The Prichard Art Gallery
will present the PP JhrIFA,
Thesis Exhibition 'th'roughl

May 13, The annual exhibit
features work from graduat-
ing members of UI's
Department of Art and
Design, The exhibit includes
work in various media and in
a variety of styles that range
from representational to
abstract traditions.

For gallery hours, call 885-
3586. The gallery is located at
414 S. Main St. in downtown
Moscow. Admission is &ee,

'The Music Man't
Moscow High

Moscow Community
Theatre will present "The
Music Man" at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday and May
11-13at Moscow High School
Auditorium. Additional mati-
nees will be at 2 p.m, Sunday
and May 14, Tickets are $13
for adults, $9 students/sen-
iors and $5 for children under
12, They can be purchased at
the door and through
TicketsWest outlets, including
Bookpeople and through 1-
800-325-SEAT.

~
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By Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

I do not cook. Absolutely not. It's bor-
ing, messy, time-consuming and just
generally unpleasant. That said, I had a
great time at the sushi workshop put on
by the Office of Multicultural Affairs
and the Asian American/Pacific Islander
Association. It took everything that
sucks about cooking out of the picture,
leaving only the fun parts for the class
to do.

The food.was measured out, the veg-
etables were cut, the rice was cooked
and it was all put out in front of us in
neat little piles. All we had left to do
was to create our norimaki sushi, which,
until cut, looks like a big log.

To make sushi, start with a rolling
mat and put the nori (dried seaweed) on
top of it. Then use your hands to
spread out the rice. Add egg, carrots,
cucumber and tuna, then use the
mat to roll.

I usually hate making a mess
while I cook. I walk around clean-
ing up any little piece of food
that may have spilled, but this
time I enjoyed making a mess.
My hands, cutting board and
work space got messy and I
didn't care,

I have never seen any-
thing prettier than my
sushi after I cut the big
log into little pieces.
The colors of all the
ingredients blended
perfectly in a nice
little rainbow
swirl. It looked
too good to eat.
The masterpiece
I had just cre-
ated deserved
to be framed,
not ruined
in one
greedy
bite.

Alas,
sushi is
made to be
eaten, so, after
staring at my work, I ate
it. To my surprise it was really
good. I rarely make anything that I
consider to be really good, yet there on
my plate were these pretty little rolls of
sushi that actually tasted great. It is
way more fun to cook when it is actually
appealing to eat the dish.

Next came the temaki, or hand-rolled
sushi. It js made with nori, rice, sesame
'mayonnaise, krab and'ucumber...
'Iristead of a, big log, it is shapedMce.a-
little cone. The cones weren't so pretty

and it's a lot harder to make cones than
it is to roll logs,

Even if they weren't as pretty, they
tasted just as good. The mayonnaise was
unexpectedly delicious and the cucum-
ber gave it a nice crunch.

After the workshop was over, the
worst part was taken care of, Apparently
the $10 registration fee included cleanup.
I felt kind of bad about letting people
dean up after me, but hey, they offered.

I left and brought my amazing sushi
treats home to share with a friend, When
I told her I made them she said, "Nell, if
you can make this, I definitely can."

It's true —if I can make sushi, the
kind of stuff that actually

tastes and

Il/IAKE YOUR OWN

4
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...,..<r photq iliustration,by..Kylie.ref@

The Moscow Food Co-op carries all

the supplies you'l need to make sushi, «>3

including rolling mat All local gfocen
stores carry basic ingredients as well.. a

looks good, anybody can.
The class gave me a

needed boost of cook-
ing confidence. I am
ready to break in my
kitchen. All I need is
someone to pre-cook
and measure my
ingredients before I

begin. ;I

ggEENgr~ Check The Argonaut out on the Web!

phone: 883-3212
Fax: 883-3605

52't N. Main St.
Moscow, ID 83843
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EQuali Work Shines Throu

You can:
Write letters to the Editor - Comment on current

stories - Read old stories - Vote in the online
poll - Contact staff members

vtnitnv.argonaut.uidaho.adu
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HITTING IT HARD na ln
k Wl

Kylle Pfelter/Argonaut

Ul s Rodney Cochrane rips up a log in the men's hard hit event during Saturday's 26th annual
LUmberjack Classic. The Ul Logger Sports Club participated in the event.

Sy Ryan Atkins
Argonaut

After seven rounds and aire
255 picks, no Idaho Eric
Vandals were selected in rece
the 2006 NFL Draft on pas
Saturday and Sunday, but mu
D.J. Smith and Cole Snyder W
signed with teams as un- rece
drafted free agents on has
Monday. sive

Smith signed with the gea
Carolina Panthers, while two
Snyder signed with the mat
Indianapolis Colts. stro

Smith played only one gam
season for the Vandals, but A
was Idaho's top offensive Ka
threat last season and the Col
lone Vandal to declare for wit
this year's draft. Ind

The 5-11 receiver was S
second-team all-WAC and 'hug
finished the season Van
ranked 19th nationally in son
receptions per game (6.7) 139
and 10th nationally in five
receiving yards per game tion
(100,1). Smith also broke fum
an Idaho record for H
receiving yards in a game team
when he caught 11 passes ors
for 269 yards at New his
Mexico State. wer

Despite his impressive for
season numbers, which nati
included 67 catches, 1,001 he
yards and seven touch- wit
downs, no NFL team was whi
willing to use a selection on nati
the 22-year-old. He signed L
Monday with the Carolina clos
Panthers, who reached the fini
NFC Championship game tack
last season. T

While Smith has moved hav
to the NFL, coach Dennis in
Erickson and the Vandal pffe

,'„'<,Vrould have;lovel "t)'hxrve Sco" 'him ret6r'n f'6x'"Ilia''kxiior
season. dra

Wendell Octave, the Col
Vandals'op receiver A

heading into next season, offensive lineman Rick
had just 33 catches for 537 DeMulling of the Detroit
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The more spinning classes grow in
popularity, the less I want to go. That
is probably why I waited until the end
of the semester to review one through
the UI WeHness Program.

A dark room full of sweaty and
screaming people is not my ideal
workout situation, It could be just me,
but I like my workouts to be more per-
sonalized and with fewer odors. That
is why I was surprised when I walked
into the SRC spinning classroom and
found only a few people.

In most spinning classes, it is
important to arrive early because the
bikes fill up quickly for a full class. I
have been to classes with more than 30
people, but instructor Tanya Pater's
class is great because the dass size is
much smaller, with about seven to 10
people. The class is more personal-
ized, and Pater said she caters the
workouts to the needs of her students.
Chatting briefly before class, Pater
finds out what students are looking
for in their workouts and accommo-
dates the class accordingly.

But that does not mean she does not
work her students hard, Pater's spin-
ning dass varies between endurance
and strength workouts, depending on
the requests of her students. In the
early morning class, Pater keeps the
students energized despite half-awake
bodies and small numbers.

Breakdown: The instructor lets stu-
dents do individual warm-ups before a
45-minute workout. In the last few
minutes of the dass, Pater leads the
class in a'few stn."tches that incorporate
the bicyde. The stretches increase flex-
ibility in normal musdes but in new
ways. For example, students stretch
their arms and neck while still riding
the bike, and can release calf muscles

by standing on one pedal at a time.
What to bring: It is important to

bring water to stay hydrated, because
there is a lot of sweating during the
class. Students should bring a sweat
towel to stay cool and dry. It is essen-
tial that students bring these thing
with them to dass, because once they
dive into the workouts, it is too hard to

WELLNESS PROGRNNS

When: 6:30a.m'.

Monday - Friday
Where: SRC East

Mackenzie Stone

Argonaut8~
@sub,uidaho.edu

stop and then get into a rhythm again.
Who the class is for. Pater said the

class has no fitness requirements
because students can change their
resistance and cadence to acco'mmo-
date any workout. The resistance can
be adjusted with a knob near the seat,
which adjusts the amount of power
needed to move the pedal, and the

cadence is the number of revolutions
the wheel makes in a xninute.
Basically, students can adjust how hard
and how they ride their bikes. As long
as a student can ride a bike for 45 min-
utes, he or she can adjust accordingly.
Also, Pater's spinning class is the most
gender-diverse wellness dass I have
been to all semester,

The best part: Spinning dasses are
all about self-motivation. Students do
not have to worry about leaving the
dass behind or trailing in the dust of
classmates, It is always nike to be able
to kick your own butt once in a while,
and this is the dass to do it. Students
will get as much out as they put in to
the workout. It is easy to slide through
the dass with little effort, or students
can push themselves to new Iiinits they
did not know they Had in. them.

The worst part: The music. It is
important to have upbeat music dur-
ing a spinning class because it helps
keep heart rates high. But I should
not feel like I have walke) into a club
with its only techno CD on repeat,

when all the songs sound the same
anyway. I like motivational music
when I work out, but not when it is
the same synthetic beat over and over.
Students need to bring extra motiva-
tion because the music is not going to
help, them any.

How I felt the next day: I have not
been sore like I expected, but more so
have experienced overall muscle
exhaustion. I do not feel any areas of
pain, but just general fatigue because
of the endurance workout., I think stu-
dents who go to class on strength days
will get the soreness of most work-
outs, but endurance workouts have a
different foms.

Final thoughts: Pater is a sprinter
for the Idaho track and field team, so
her idea of a light day or an easy day
may'be different than the average ath-,
lete. However, she is very approach-
able and is not an intimidating

instruc-'or.

Again, students should not be wor-
ried about the dass, because they. can
make it their own and reap the benefits
of their hard work.

Rodeo helps student overcome auto acci ent
By Kirsten Wight

Special to The Argonaut

She is more than 125 miles
from home and still keeps the
thing that saved her life close
to her heart,

Rodeos.
University of Idaho sopho-

more Joy Kuppinger survived
a car crash during the winter
of 2002 that should have killed
her. Amazingly, she was up
on her horse again in one
month for Chief Joseph Days
Rodeo Court.

Kuppinger was only 14
when she lost her older broth-
er in a car accident. Then, near-
ly 18 months later, at age 16,
she almost lost her own life in
a car wreck.

"My family was rebuilding
and growing dose after

Rohs'her

bx other 's) death,"
Kuppinger says. "And the next
thing we knur, I almost died."

Kuppinger attended two brakes. Shelostcontrolofher
schools in Joseph, Ore., at the truck as it began spinning.
time, and was driving from The spin sent her into three
Providence Academy, a pri- sections of fencing, fortunate-
vate school ly missing a

she was 'Ridin+ WaS the telephone pole
attending, g and mailbox.

hardest thing to do, "T h r e e
H i g h fence posts
s c h o o 1, It was my driving came in the

was study 'fOrC8 tO get baCk tO door and hit
xng 'g ~'here I was. me'us mg
ture and me out of my
biology. seatbelt and

"I was joy Kuppinger out of the car
driving onto the snow-
back, and it was the first snow covered ground," she says, her
and I hadn't driven on snow eyes glistening.
before," Kuppinger says. "The No one really knows how
last thing I remember is corn- long she was on the ground,
ing around a mile and a half but family friends saw her
from where I crashed." truck, right-side-up on the side

Most of what she knows of the road, and saw two feet
about the crash comes from flailing about.

olice reports. Kuppinger hit "It was the people whose
lack ice and slammed on her horse I was using for court that

saw my truck, but they didn'
think anyone was around,"
Kuppinger says. "My shoes
and socks were off but I don'
remember, and my feet were
flying and that's all they saw.
That's the only way they knew
I was there."

Eventually, after several
cars passed, they were about to
flag down a snowplow to call
for an ambulance. A crew
from Wallowa County
Emergency Medical Services
arrived at the accident. It was
the same crew 'hat had
responded to Rohs'ccident.

"They couldn't hear me
breathe because I was scream-
ing the whole time," Kuppinger
says. "Theysaid thatIhadbro-
ken all but one of my ribs, I had
a broken pelvis and one of my
lungs collapsed."

Wallowa Memorial Hospital
could not help her, so she was
flown to Spokane for medical

treatment),. Kuppinger's health
was'decbhh'g quickly and they
were afraid she was not going
to make it.

"My dad flew in the plane
with me," Kuppinger says with
a smile. "Hes one of those
non-sit-still types, and that was
huge because he can't sit still
yet he did —for me."

The police drove her mother
and her two sisters, Cammie
and Tessa, to Spokane.
Kuppinger's brother, Ty, flew
into Spokane and stayed with
her the first day because they
said they thought she would
not make it.

"I actually remember see-
ing 7y, even though I don'
remember much. Morphine
is a wonderful thing,"
Kuppinger says, laughing.

Her mother was there with
her for her full two-week stay
in the hospital. Kuppinger says
her family had become very

dose after losing Rohs.
"My parents were keeping

our family together and we
were all very close," she.says.
"It made us realize that. bad
things could happen. But after
my acddent, not all bad things
end up ending horribly.'e
knew we could make it
thmugh ariything."

One month after'he acci-
dent, Kuppinger got back on
her horse and began pradicing
for rodeo court txyouts to be
held in April, four'onths
after her accident; the rodeo
was in July.

"Riding was the hardest
thing to do," she says. "Itwas
my driving force to get back to
where I was, but riding
requires usinp your hips a lot
and controlling the horse. I
didn't have any muscle in my
right shoulder because I broke

See RODEO, page io
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Sophomore mechanical engineering student Kyle Thomas jumps a gap.
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all of my ribs on that side so
the muscles deteriorated. I
ended up switching to a horse
that wasn't as strong,"

Although she is living in
Mosmw, she is still very adive in

the Joseph rodeo community.

Kuppinger is on the Chief Joseph
Days Rodeo Court Chamber,
which organic the rodeo dur-

ing Chief Joseph Days every year.
"I love rodeos, and I never

want to forget that the rodeo
kept me going," she says. "It
was my driving force."

She went door-todoor to sell

her tickets for Chief Joseph Days
and made more than $13~.

Kuppinger says she could
barely walk after the accident
and had to start riding from
square one.

"I had to,relearn how to
walk and I had to push myself
every single day to get out of
bed, to ride again, and to do
physical therapy," she says with
a grin. 'That push is still with
me; I know that one minute
things can be great and the next

.thmg they can turn around.
She says she does not have a

new appieciation for life after
her accident because she had
that after her brother's accident.

"I have a new ouijook," she

says. "IYs diffeient when it hap-

pens to someone so dose to you,
but when it happens Io you, it
changes your perspedive. You

view things differently, not neces-

sarily in an appieciative way, but

just dijfmnity. It'shard to explain
if you'e never been through it"

Kuppinger says the deter-
mination and effort she puts
towards. accomplishing tasks
now has'come from her accr-

dent, She adds more humor—the "spice of life" she calls it.
"Because of my accident, I can

tell when iYs going Io rain or
snow," she says giggling. "If I
walk or stand for more than a few
hours, Iget realty stif'I and my hip
starts Io cramp up. Otherwise, iYs

not too bad..I get to pick out my
dothes and let people know what
the wealher will be Ice. I like that
a lot, actually."

Kuppinger is an early child-

hood development and eduction
blended~cate special educa-
tion major working at Just Like

Home Daycaie. She is~to
drive to work every-day, twice a
day, and she says is thank% she
sbnted driving again the summer
after her acddent She admits sh6
avoided driving on the snow

dur'ng

the winter because Ihe acci-

dent was always in"her mind.
''When winter came, I didn'

want to drive," she says as her
eyes widen. "Ihad to drive to
my sister's house, and there was
this huge hiH that was slushy
and I just pulled off to the side of
the ioad and cried. I didn'

know what to do. Luckily, my
brother-in-law drove past and
picked me up and took me to
theirhouse. I realty didn t know
what to do. Imean, I still worry
about driving on 'snow and I
worry about my friends if they
are driving on snow and ice/

They have to call me when they
get to wherever they'ie going."

Kuppinger says she us'ed to
leave arguments standing, but
now, she never leaves them She
says she doesn't like the idea of
leaving things poorlybecause you
never know what canhappen.

"And now, Ialways say, 'I love
you,' she says. "Inever leaved.

without saying, 'I love you.', =

NationalSPORTS

Kobe lifts Lakers
Kobe Bryant made two last-

second 'shots to lift the Los
Angeles Lakers to a 99-98 over-
time victory over the Phoenix
Suns on Sunday.

Bryant made a looping runner
with seven-tenths of a second left
in the fourth quarter to force over-
time, and then drained a 17-footer
as time expel to give the Lakers
a 3-1 series advantage over the
second-seeded Suns.

Northern California was also
given a reason to celebrate as the
Sacramento Kings produced a
stunning upset with a 102-84 mut
of the San Antonio Spurs.

Bonzi Wells paced the Kings
with 25 points and 17iebounds as
the eighth-seeded Kings evened
the series at two games apiece,

Also on Sunday, Kirk Hinrich
and the Chicago Bulls upset the
Mami Heat 93-87 to even the
series at two games each.

Hinrich scored 21 points and
collected nine assists while
Dwyane Wade and Shaquille
O'Neal were both held to 20
points or less for the Heat.

In Qeveland, Lebron James
was unable to lift his Cavaliers
squad to a victory as Gilbert
Arenas and the Washington
Wizards beat Cleveland 106-96,

James scored 38 points to lead
Qeveland and he is averaging
34 points, eight rebounds, and
five assists so far in the ptayoffs
but the series is tied at two
games apiece,

On Saturday, the Dallas
Mavericks outlasted the
Memphis Grizzlies with a 94-89
overtime victory.

Dirk Nowitzki scored 36
points to pace the Mavericks and
the German star has averaged 33
points, eight iebounds, and three
assists to help give Dallas a 34
series lead.

The Los Angeles Clippers
gave the state of California anoth-
er reason to celebrate as they took
a 3-1 series lead with a 100-86 vic-
tory over the Denver Nuggets.

Without Kenyon Martin, who
was suspended for the rest of the
series by the team, the Nuggets
were unable to mount any kind
of charge.

In Mlwaukee, Mchael Redd
scoied 40 points to give the Bucks
a stunning 124-104 victory over
the Detroit Pistons.

Chauncey Billups was the
only Detroit player to score
over 20 points and Ben Wallace
scored just one point while
grabbing only five rebounds.

In the final series of the first
round, the New Jersey Nets
evened their series with the
Indiana Pacers thanks to a 97-
88 victory.

Avalanche oust Stars
The seventh seeded Colorado

Avalanche stunned the Dallas
Stars again on Sunday and dosed
out the series 4-1.

The San Jose Sharks also
moved on to the second round
thanks to a 2-1 victory over the
Nashville Piedators on Sunday.

In the only sweep of the first
round, the New Jersey Devils
sent the New York Rangers home
with a 4-2 victory on Saturday.

The Ottawa Senators also
moved on to the second round
and in the process ended Tampa
Bay's nearly two-year reign as
NHL champions.

In the other four ongoing
series, Edmonton leads Detroit 3-
2, Calgary leads Anaheim 3-2,
Carolina leads Montreal 3-2 and
Buffalo leads Philadelphia 3-2.

S ortsBRIEFS

Skidmore named WAC Golfer
of the Year, will compete at
NCAA regional

Idaho golfer Renee Skidmore was named the
WAC Golfer of the Year and is one of three at-
large players selected to compete May 11-13at the
NCAA Women's Golf Regional at the
Washington National Golf Club in Auburn,
Wash.

Skidmoie, a sophomore from Cascade High
School, in Eveiett, Wash.,'ied for second at the
WAC Championship. The tie was her. eighth top-
five finish in 11 tournaments. She was in the top
20 in two other tournaments and top-25 in the
other.

"It's pretty awesome to have a Player of the

S ortsCAI.EN,DAR

Today
UI men's golf at WAC Championships
Kuna

Wednesday
UI men's golf at WAC Championships
Kuna

\

Year in our first year in the WAC coach Brad
Rickel said. "She's very deserving."

Rickel also said a number of things'hould
play into Skidmore's favor as she advances to her
second NCAA regional toumainent,

"She's a year older and a year wiser," Rickel
said. "She's definitely much stronger, and the fact
that she's played Washington National a couple
of times."

Factor in the pr'oximity to her'.hometown and
the reduction in the stress of travel with the abili-

ty to drive instead of hop from airport to airport,
and Rickel likes the situation this year fo'

Skidmore.
"There is a definite comfort level of being able

to drive; it's her home state, and she'l be dose to
family and friends," Rickel said.

He also said Washington National suits her
game.

"It sets up well for her," he said.

Intraniural champions'ocial .

SRC
4 p.m.

Friday
UI track and field at Vandal Jamboree
Dan O'rien Track and Field Complex-

Saturday
UI track and field at Vandal Jamboree
Dan O'rien Track and Field Complex
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MAKE SOMETHING
HAPPEN
THIS SUMMER ...
That can benefit you for

years to come.
Forget about painting
houses and selling books.
THINK: Internet &
Telecommunications!
Learn about it: Phone 877
333-8811

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST.
¹281
K+ Program Aide, West
Park Elementary,

$10.21/hour, 3.75
hours/day, 8:15am-
12:00pm, starting date:
August 30, 2006. Desired
qualifications: education
and expedence in early
childhood development.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N,

Cleveland„Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208)892-
1126 wwwsd281.k12.ld.us.
EOE

Western Illinois graduate
student looking to sub-
lease apartment for sum-

mer internship in Moscow
from June 1st through
August 5th. Up to $350
per mo. Please call Joel
O 319-325-4164

TEIIIIPORARY FULL
TIME OFFICE ASSIS-
TANT ASAP thru
September 30
Busy Moscow office look-

ing for a self-motivated

individual with computer
experience, phones, cleri-

cal, some bookkeeping
and other office duties.
Please bring resume and
filI out application at Otto
Hill Apts., 1218 S. Main

Sl., Moscow from 8am-
noon/1 pm-4:30pm M-F.

EOE

Help Wanted MECHANIC
ASSISTANT. Engineering
Students welcome.
Around 10 or more hrs.

per week, flexible, some
weekends. Pcssible full-

time summer .Apply at
521 N. Main, Moscow.
(208)883-3212

COLLEGE & HIGH

SCHOOL STUDENTSI
Ex. School beneffts and
free Job trainitig. Go Io
college now, we pay
100% tuition and earn

$729 per mo. $20K stu-

dent loan repayment,

$20K cash bonus, PT Job
and more. Will assist with

GED. Uncle Sam never
went to college but "You

Canl" in Idaho Army
Nation Guardl Call
HENRY CARR (208)874-
2585 or (208)883-3838
NOW for more informa-

tion.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST.
¹281
Grou p Leader/Site
Supervisor, Adventure

Club Summer Program, 8
hours/day, 6:50am-
3:30pm, starling date:
June 8, 2006, Combined
position Io provide visual

arts activlfies during the
summer program. Open
until filled, Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland„
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k12,ld.us.
EOE

ALASKA SUMMER
JOBS- Fishing industry.

Hard Work- Great Payl
No experience necessary.
Visit

www.Alaska JobFInder.co
m

POUCIES
P~ent ls required. NO REREADS VNLL BE GNEN
AFTERTHE RRSTINSEFlTION. Canceliafion for a full refurd
accepted prior io the deadline. An adverfising credit will be
issued for cancefied ads. All abbreviafions, phone num-

bers,email addresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Agonaut immediately of any typogaiphical
errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for more than the first

incorrect inserlion. The Argonaut reserves the dght to reject
. ads conskfeml distasteful or libekxjs. Classified ads of a
business nature may not appear ln the Personal column.
Use of first names and last inlfiais only Unless otherwise

apploved.

~%SQffit„
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Job ¹321 Building
Staining
Need 1 or 2 people to
stain (paint) a two story/
4 plex apartment build-

ing.
Must be physically capa-
ble of setting up large
ladders and comfortable
working from the ladders
two stories off the
ground. Experience in

staIning

a wood building pre-
ferred. Dependable to
complete job. $8-$10
DOE Approx. 40
hours total. Start ASAP-
weather pprmitting.
Located In Moscow,

)l|NtloiiiOjaaftjya, latII'"

Register,by JuIIe:1st'

"'for Aug.otait. -"

. Calltnlwtaaeha¹alaa
Iaraaaal fife,

o oo "
oO

Moscow School
Of IOOOOIO

S,INNa New, NNN
OI4I4001DI

Free room and meals
this summer when you
work for the famous
Elk River Caf¹, Elk River,

ID:
HOME OF THE ¹1
BURGER.
$5/hour plus tips. Call
826-3398

Seeking an experienced
ballet teacher for an
established studio. Must
be a team-player, be
goal-oriented, and
express a desire for
excellence. Call 208-798-
0609.

Summer Job? Hiring full-

time managers and
painters. $8-$10 per/hr, +
bonusesl No Experience
necessary. Jobs in WA,

OR, ID. Apply at 888-277-
9787 or
www.coils gepro.corn

STUDENTS WANTED.

THE MOSCOW-PULL-

MAN DAILY NEWS IS
LOOKING FOR FUN,
ENTHUSIASTIC, AND

ENERGETIC PEOPLE
TO WORK IN THE DIS-
TRIBUTION CENTER.
Flexible hours
Work around your sum-
mer schedule
Close to Ui campus
Day and night work avail-

able
PAY STARTS AT

$5.50/HOUR AND A

PRE-EMPLOYMENT
DRUG TEST IS
REQUIRED. PICK UP AN

APPLICATION AT 409 S.
JACKSON, MOSCOW

GYMNASTICS/CHEER
INSTRUCTOR
Palouse Empire
Gymnastics is now inter-

viewing for Fall 2006.
Please call 208-882-6408
or palouseempireverl-
zon.net

Job ¹319 Roofers Needed
Perform any aspect of roof

ing, applications, prepara-
tion and cleanup. Must

have own tools, clean driv-

Ing record, clean credit his-

tory check and own
personal vehicle. Prefer
knowledge of roofing pro-
cedures but will train if

necessary. Must be able to
work in heights up to three
stories high.

$8-$12/hr DOE FT for sum
mer. Loca

Camp Counselors need-
ed for great overnight

camps in the Pocono
Mtns. of PA. Gain valuabl

experience while working

with children ln the out-
doors. Teach/assist with

athletics, swimming, A&C,
drama pllates archery
gymnastics, scrapbook-
ing, ropes course, nature,
and much more. Office &

Nanny positions also
available. Apply on-line at

www.pineforestcamp.corn.

Apartment. Reatah.
. Siiice 1976!~)(500) 33a Ifii9

Moscow f08) 802 4791

ApartmentaantabInc

CLEAN 2 bedroom, 1 bath .,

apartment includes
Washer, dryer, range, refrig-,
erator and dishwasher.
Available May 31, 2006.
No pets. No smoking. LL .

pays W,S,G. $560./month.;-
Contact Angle at 882-
7798, 882-5531 or
amcgurkin @moscow.corn

~ I

1 & 2 BDRMS with
FREE DSL
from $428/month!
Close to campus, clean,
bright & modern, most
with dishwasher. On-slie -.;
laundry & off-street park-',.-

ing. Deposit only $230.
Hill Rental Props/Otto
Hill Apts
8824224 or check us
out at
www.hillapartments.co

"
m.

SF seeking responsible
roommate(s). $400/mo,
mo2mo ok. W/S/Gbg
included.
W/D/DW/Cable/Internet

lncl. Elec/Gas extra. No

pets, I have cats. 2 story
house w/oif street park-

ing near Fire Station on
Hwy 95. Charming home
with recent kitchen &
bathrooms. Perfect envi-

ronment for students.
Call 206-618-0261 or
small llljelbean Oaol.corn

Get y'our summer Job
NOWI

Now hiring housekeep-
ers and maintenance
workers for summer
employment in Moscow.
Pick up an application at
our office.
Otto Hill Apartments
1218 S. Main SI.-
Moscow

ROOM FOR RENT
WalkIng tfistance from
UI,$250.
All utilities included, W/D.
AVAILABLE NOWI 208-
883-3047

WANTED - Two positions
available for responsible
individuals. Must be hard
working and experienced.
One position responsible
for housekeeping and

assisflng with cooking. The
other position responsible
for'cooking and assisting
with housekeeping at Lake
Coeur d'Alene home-
June 1 through September
15.Live in - separate cot-
tage and meals provided.
At least 40 hours per
week. Wages $10.00 per
hour or higher depending
upon experience.
Nonsmoking. Send resume
Io Coeur d'Alene Land
Company, Box 2288,
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816.

NEED TO SELL A
USED CAR?
Don't go any further: We
buy cars, trucks, etc.
Tbrn your vehicle into
cash today. Garison's
Used Cars, Troy ID 208-
835-2141

RUMMAGE SALE!
Friday April 28 Noon to
7pm
Saturday, April 29
8am to noon
Latah County Fair
Building

Sponsored by United
Methodist Women

ENLISTMENT SPECIALI Washington State
10 people wanted as University Pullman
mechanics, demolltlon Web Coordlnator-
specialist & more, w/Ihe Center for Distance &
Idaho Army National Professional Education
Guard. Free Job training.
We pay 100% tuition, $729 Full-time, 12 month,
per mo. for college, $20K administrative/professlon-
cash bonus, $15K prior al, permanent, exempt
service bonus, $20K stu- position who will be
dent loan repayment. Will responsible for program-
assist with GED. CalI ming and creating Web
HENRY CARR (208)874- pages that communicate
2585 or (208)883-3838 with databases, including
NOW for more information, coordination of graphIcs
it won't last long! design and layout. The

FpRMER MILITARY Position will also Provide

MEMBERS NEEDEDI 10 desktoP computing and

people wanted as demoii- rePorts Io the Director of

tion specialist, mechanics Instructional DeveloPment

& more, w/the idaho Army and Technology. Working

National Guard. $15K prior title: Web Designer and

service bonus, $20K stu- Programmer. Salary will

gent loan repayment. Free . be commensurate with

Job training, keep the rang qualifications and experi-

you last held, work 1 ence, including excellent

weekend a month and 2 benefits, For the complete

weeks in the summer. list of Position responslbil-

100y. tuition paid. $650 ities and how Io aPPIY,

per mo. for college. Cail see www.hrs.wsu.edu

HFNRY CARR (208)874 (administrative/Profession-

2585 c„(208)8833838 al) or contact Mike Long,

NOW Ior more information. Web Coordinator Search,
Van Doren 106, Center for

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS- Distance and Professional
TRICT ¹281 Education, Washington
Assistant Football Coach, State University, Pullman,
MJHS, starting date: WA 99164-5210.
August 21, 2006. Completed appllcaflons
7th Grade Boys Basketball must be received by May
Coach, MJHS, starting 5, 2006.To enrich educa-
date: October 16, 2006. tion through diversity,

Open until filled. Human WSU, and CDPE, ls an
Resource Office, 650 N. EEO/AA Employer.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID Protected group members
83843-3659, (208)892- encouraged to apply.
1126.
www.sd281.k12.ld.us EOE

Job ¹322 Paihiing assis-
Job ¹327 ln-Home Care

tant and Farm labor work
Assistant

Duties include assisting
Help a lady who uses a

with prepadng areas for
wheelchair around th8-

painting, taping end
home and help her into

covedng areas not to be
night. Must be at least18

painted, painting and
clean Up of areas. Farm

Includes some f,nclng
background check Must

work. Ability to lift up to
be able Io lift, turn and
move as required. $9.10/hr

50 Pounds, some exPed 15 hrs/wk Located in

working with tools and
Moscow.

physical labor; abilitY to Jpb ¹328 Checks f0
climb ladders. Pay DOE Checkers for grocery store.
PT-FT Start end of MaY 'ust be at least 19years
work through first week of of age. Must be able
AU9ust. Located in to pass drug screen.
Moscow. $7.00/hr Approx, 20-30/wk-

could work into FT Located
in Moscow.
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ASUI provides ways for students to unwind before finals

By Jackie Johnson Madison on Wednesday, May 3,
Vandal Entertainment Board 2006.

To keep the student-oriented feelThat's right, Finals Fest is of Finals pest, the Board decided
to showcase local bands, so on the

back! Due to the huge suc-

cess of last year s end-of-the
following day Steve Meyers and the

Flying Eyes will open for the band
year bash that drew around

4500 students, the ASUI
Pepper, a reggae band with a sound

Vandal Entertainment Board decided
to do it again. It will be similar to

You can check them out at www.
last year's event. There will be an

pepperlive.corn. There will also be
outdoor showing of the movie Billy

free pizza and drinks provided by the
ASUI Senate, free Monster energy
drinks provided by Monster, and pos-
sibly an iPod giveaway provided by
our student Apple Group Representa-
tive.

Want to hear more about what we'e
up to? Sign up for our newsletter!
Go to our website www.asui.uidaho.
edu/vandalentertainmentboard and

sign up simply by filling out our
comment box with "newsletter" in
the subject line.

Elections Wra

—~of I'tudents knock over'a
building'emolished

by Hurricane Katrina.

By Emily Davis
ASUI Elections Coordinator

This spring, ASUI was

surprised by the amount

of involvement from the

student body in the Senate
race. This year was recording break-

ing with the amount of candidates
running for the eight open seats and.

tion, I look forward to meeting new

people and working with different

groups to accomplish my greater
goals. My hardworking, ambitious
and energetic personality is firm and
determined in its desire for greater
tasks and challenges."

Others were looking to get involved
to change the safety of campus life,

Students help
clean up Katrina

By Richard Counsil
From The Catalyst

I The Alternative Spring Break is

becoming an integral part of the

University of Idaho experience.
Emerging over the last few years, the

1

program gives students the oppor-
tunity to develop the corresponding
skills of teamwork and leadership.
Students improve lives in surround-

ing communities. These have been

my convictions after two previ-

ous ASB trips. This year's trip to
Waveland, Miss., only substantiated

them. During six days of volunteer

work, approximately 70 students and

advisers volunteered for a variety
of activities. Some removed debris

from the beach. Others emptied

homes of muddy and moldy personal

belongings. Afterward, they did full

demolition with sledge-hammers,

axes, and pry-bars. When these were

See kin'ii!Nilrellk, Page 4

Senator 's Elect Jenny Mousseau and Jared Zook show off their teeth after elec-
tion results are arnrounced.

voter turnout.

This year, the ASUI had 22 people
run for Senate. All candidates were
diverse in their living groups on

campus, majors, and even home-

towns. When the candidates were

asked about why they wanted to get
involved with ASUI and serve the

student population, Jenny Mousseau

said, "Through my numerous campus
connections within both the student

population, faculty and administra-

to get to know university politics,
and even to change student minds on
student government.

When asked about how effective
ASUI was, Jimmy Fox who was

running for re-election said, "ASUI
brings a great deal of programming
to campus, and representing the

needs of students in many arenas.

See EIBCflOILV, page 4
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ASUI Brings
Free and Legal
Dowrtloads to
Campus

By Travis Shofner
ASUI Vice-President

The days of un-

limited, free down-

loads on Napster
are behind us. With
the rise of peer-to-

peer file transfer

programs like Kazaa
and Bearshare, the Recording In-
dustry Association of America has
launched a full-fledged campaign,
waging war on college "tudents all
over the country. It is no longer
worth the potential legal nightmare to
get that Modest Mouse CD for free.
At least, not without Ruckus.

In February of 2006, ASUI finalized
an agreement with Ruckus.corn, a

"music, movie;-rrnd'FV showymvttfe .
The agreement allows all University
of Idaho students, off-campus and

on-campus, to download unlimited

amounts of music, for free. Eventu-

ally the ASUI hopes to offer movies
and TV show content as well, tenta-

tively scheduled for early August of
2006.
There are a few limitations with

Ruckus. First, the software is not
compatible with Macs. Mac users
can surf the Ruckus website, and
even create a user account, but there
is no software option, Also, students
will need to be online at least once
a month so that the music licenses
can be updated through the Ruckus
server. If a student fails to connect
online and allow the licenses to up-
date, music will cease playability.
As the first ever free and legal

music provider at the University Of
Idaho, all students are encouraged to
signup at www.ruckus.corn and see
if the program meets the needs of the
students. ASUI has only committed
to a one year contract and will not
renew the agreement if the students
find Ruckus to be incompatible with
their needs.

All questions should be directed to
ASUI Vice President Travis Shofner
travisearlsub.uidaho.edu.

Welcome to 'Round the Clock,
a new publication of the ASUI
Communications Department.

The Communications Department

was created this semester to help

fill the void between the ASUI

Government and the students it

represents.
In addition to providing the

services the cunent ASUI Direc-
tor of Communications provides,
the department will use the ASUI

website and this publication to
keep students up to date on all
actions of the ASUI Government.
Anyone interested in being in-

volved with the new department
should contact the ASUI.

Communications Department Debuts Want to learn more'?
Visit us at:

www asui uidaho edu
or Email:

asui@sub;uidaho.edu
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Student leaders

By Kimbre Lancaster
ASUI Commons and Union Board

It's three-thirty in the after-

noon after a day of stressful

classes, and your brain is too
fried for studying. Where can

you go to unwind? If you'e
twenty-one, it's the Garden.

If you'e unfortunate enough to still be

considered a minor, where can that be?
Home? Your dorm room? An apart-

ment four blocks from campus? What

if you have to stay on campus for a

meeting with classmates or your advi-

sor? Where will you go?
Almost every residential campus

in the country has a college union, a
student-owned facility that gives some

sort of entertainment to college stu-

dents looking to fill the hours between

Human Sexuality and Political Science
101. Most of these unions operate late

at night and offer activities like bowl-

ing, pool tables, Tvs, video games,
darts, shuffleboard, and late-night

snacks for nocturnal students. Wa-

zzu has "The Cub." Gonzaga has the

"Crosby Center." Where on campus is

our student union?

Unfortunately, we don't have one any-

more. We used to have entertainment
locatedin the SUB prior to its renova-

tion. lt was complete with everything

from games to a bowling alley. And it

was all removed. The closest thing we

have now is a few arcade games in the

Wallace Complex. The Student Union

Building and the Idaho Commons are

both student-owned, but they are pri-

marily used for office space for admin-

istrators and staff. Despite the fact that

you pay $75 per semester to help pay
off the Idaho Commons bond, there is

very little student input on the build-

ings use. Well, there was anyway.

Spring semester brought you the

Commons and Union Board, specifi-

cally designed to advise policy for both

buildings, and to give students what

they deserve: A REAL COLLEGE
UNION. A place where it doesn'

matter if you'e Greek, a "dormie," or
live up on A Street. Excuse the cheesy
"Cheer's" reference, but a place where

"everybody knows your name," or soon

will. Already the board has begun focus

groups and surveys to find out what

students want. Next semester, they'e
going to start taking action. Their first

goal is to locate a temporary space that

would serve as a late-night student

lounge. They want it equipped with

all the activities it can hold in order to
give students something to do besides
guzzling a twelve-pack on a Thursday

Commons and Union Board searches for student space night. While fundraising is done for
that, the board will start planning for a

permanent, on-campus facility that will

take over the duties the Commons and

SUB have neglected, such as space for
clubs and organizations, entertainment

activities, and even those late-night

snacks.
But the board can't work alone. Stu-

dents need to voice their opinions and

show support for these causes if they

want to see action. Administration will

need to see proof that students support

the idea, and that it's a service students

have been missing out on. ASUI funds

the board, which will have a budget

of over $10,000 next year to start. the

process. If students want to make

their opinion heard, the best option is

joining up! You can volunteer as little

or as much as you want to the board's

projects. Participate in the EBI survey

recently sent out to select students, or
focus groups that will be conducted
dead week and possibly again in

the fall. You can also get in contact
with the board on the Commons and

Union Facebook group, or email the

board chair, Kimbre Lancaster, at

cuboardI sub.uidaho.edu. So, until

then, those of you 21 and up can hit up
the Corner Club, and the rest of us will

just have to flood the arcade in the Wal-

lace Basement...where at least some

people do know your name.

make presence
felt in Boise

By John Gaffney
Presidential Policy Advisor

This Spring, the ASUI traveled to
Boise to speak to state legislators and

request more support for higher educa-

tion. Hot topics of discussion included

need-based scholarships, deferred

maintenance, and equity funding. Most
of these terms probably sound familiar,

political buzzwords that were thrown

about during the legislative session,

vaguely implying financial need. Top-
ics that may not be as familiar are the

importance of these issues and the

legislature's response to them.
One of the less visible roles of the

ASUI comes each January. As legisla-

tors from around the state convene in

the Capitol Building in Boise, students

from the University of Idaho pile into

motor pool Suburbans and make the

trip to the heart of state politics. For
several days, these student leaders meet
with legislators, discussing educational

policy and university funding while

witnessing the Idaho government in

action. This January, ASUI was tasked

with engaging legislators on why the

U of I needed more funding, using

Xboxes coming to the Commons '.

A/V Carts will soon be available for students to check out

By Chase Carter
ASUI Senator

Xbox 360s are coming to the

Idaho Commons. No need to
"eread that sentence, you read

it correctly. As soon as a few

technical issues are worked

out, A/V carts toting TVs and Xboxes
will be gracing the Commons scene.
The idea for adding game consoles

to the list of items available for check
out at the Information Desk came when

members of the ASUI team discovered

a similar program at the North Idaho

College. It was an astonishing feat to

witness: a student-centered activity in a

student building.

Currently, students with Vandal Cards

are welcome to go the Information

Desk on the second floor of the Idaho

Commons and checkout a laptop,
which they are allowed to use any-

where in the Commons building and

TLC. Since the Xboxes are coming on
A/V carts which are too large for the

Info Desk, the Commons is moving the
checkout area to the old Vandal Card
Office just around the corner.

So far, the Idaho Commons and Union
has purchased two Xbox 360s. They
come with headphones and two con-
trollers, as well as the game Project
Gotham Racing 3.The headphones
will be mandatory for use, so as not to
disturb students studying in the build-

ing. Students will be welcome to bring
their own controllers if they want to

play with more than two people, and

they can always bring their own game.
A video game library is in the works

now and will be located at the Xbox
checkout.

With the Xboxes already purchased

and waiting, the only things stopping

By Ryan McNamee
ASUI Senator

This semester I took on an is-

sue that many students are con-

cerned with, campus lighting.
Each year ASUI and Campus
Facilities sets aside an allotted amount

of money that is designated for campus

safety. This year we have agreed upon

installing special lights at 3 major cross

walks on campus, as well as placing

lights along the new walk ways be-
tween the residence Italls and the new

crosswalk on highway 8.Although the

design for the crosswalk lights has not

been finalized, students should'see an

improvement. ASUI and Facilities are

working extremely hard to utilize all

of their limited resources to make our
campus as safe as possible. If there are

any questions please feel free to contact
me at ryanmsub.uidaho.edu.

Senator works to improve campus lighting

students from exploring the worlds of
'Zanzibar'nd 'Blood Gulch'hile
sipping a latte in the Common Grounds

are a few details. First, the A/V carts
are still on their way. Second, the

software used for checking out the

consoles with Vandal Cards is still be-

ing tweaked. With just these two steps
in the way, Idaho Commons and Union
Staff expect the Xboxes to be out by
the end of the semester, possibly even
the end of the month.

Where do we go from here? Well,
there is lots and lots of room in that
checkout space for additional stuff.
Want to see something else available
for checkout? Just contact the ASUI
Government.

Vandal Fitness Challange285 Students participate in

By Joe Arthurs
Health and Wellness

Two hundred and seventy one vandals
have taken an interest in their health
and a 42 inch HDTV this spring. These
students chose to participate in the first
annual Vandal Fitness Challenge put
on by the ASUI Director of Heath and
Wellness Joe Arthurs and the ASUI
Recreation Board Chair Jennifer Moss.

The program has been designed
to give students the knowledge and
motivation to build health habits that
will hopefully follow them for the rest
of their lives. The program lasts for six
weeks which, given the research that
it takes about 21 days to build a habit,
should be plenty of time for students

to develop some healthy habits. The

program has pFlatiyely few require-

ments allowing a great deal of freedom

for participants to pursue better health

in a variety of ways. Required ele-

ments include before and after body

fat composition testing, questionnaires,

and consent forms. Optional elements

include weekly informational sheets

including food diaries, exercise logs,
and point sheets. Participants were

given a lot of information on how to

pursue a healthier lifestyle and it was

left up to them to decide exactly how to

do it. The contest is currently underway

and will be concluded on May 5th with

judging immediately following and re-

sults being released during finals week

ASUI President Cerrillo pauses while

lobbying in Boise

deferred maintenance costs and the

problems with equity funding to make

our case.
What, exactly, is deferred main-

tenance? Any resident of the Wal-

lace Complex could show you desks

covered in scratches and corkboard
chiseled away by years of use. Any

student in the Administration building

could complain of rattling radiators and

the rundown condition of classrooms.
What students do not see are the aging
roofs, the failing heat plants, and the

See LegiSlature, page 4
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Spice up
From the band's website

The spirit of aloha is alive and well

and coming to the University of Idaho.

Meet Pepper, three young innovative

minds mixed with divine inspiration

from the Hawaiian Islands. Pepper
has been perched on the cusp of suc-

cess since their relocation to Southern

California in 1999. "Given It," the

band's first official release, combining

dancehall, reggae, punk, hip-hop and

pop, landed them on the premiere side

stage at Warped Tour 2001. Immedi-

ately following a whirlwind of shows,

Pepper took to the studio to create
"Kona Town." Released in March of
2002, the sophomore release by Pepper
not only charted for several weeks on

Page 3

Concentrating on live performances
and culminating rich sincere relation-

ships with each and every fan, Pepper
continued to tour throughout 2003 and

into 2004. The tour included dates

with 311 and Snoop Dogg, appearances

at the annual Bob Marley Birthday

celebration, some scattered headline

club dates and a complete US tour with

Slightly Stoopid.
In March 2004 Pepper released "In

With The Old." It debuted at ¹35 on

the Billboard Heat Seekers chart and

¹18 on the independent albums chart.
Over the past few years Pepper has

been able to hone their skills as song-
writers and recording artists. As harder

influences are incorporated into their

already well developed reggae-rock

roots, Pepper is beginning to explore
new ground stylistically. And as their
fan base spreads, sales of "In With The
Old", as well as the two previous al-

bums, continue to increase. Pepper also

began a record labei of their own, LAW

Records as a vehicle to promote music

they believe in and love.

Pepper will play at Finals Fest on May
4th, beginning at 8 pm on the Tower

Lawn. The show will be free. Open-

ing act Steve Meyers will start at 6 and

The Flying Eyes will take the stage at

7pm.
For more information on the band

visit their website pepper.cotn, and be

sure to download their music for free at
ruckus.corn.

the DMA chart in their hometown of
Hawaii, but also yielded ¹1 hit "Give

It Up" on Clear Channel affiliate Star
101.9KUCD in June of 2003. KEDJ
in Phoenix added the track in Septem-

ber of 2003 which instantly jumped
into the TOP 10 "call-out" (or most

requested), and still receives recurrent

airplay.

your wee wit "Pepper"
5

Good Year for Vandal Entertainment
Ben Folds Success at UI

By Jackie Johnson
Vandal Entertainment Board

We had a celebrity of our own here

on Oscar night. Ben Folds came to

perform at the Kibbie Dome on March

5, 2006. About 1500 tickets were sold,

and another 250-300 were given away,

making for a large but still intimate

performance. Folds played to the

crowd well and seemed to enjoy his

time onstage. It was the first Dome

show to be held since 2002, when

Nickel Creek performed there to a

similarly sized audience. ASUI Vandal

Entertainment Board Chair Jackie

Johnson said about the show, "It was

a lot of fun, and it did really well, but

I hope Folds is only the first of many

bigger acts to come to Moscow in the

near future."

Rob Corddry Performs
to Full Crowd
By Jackie Johnson

Vandaf Entertainment Board

ASUI Vandal Entertainment enjoyed

another successful show on March 31,
2006. Rob Corddry was a big hit on

Vandal Friday, attracting an audience

that filled the SUB Ballroom to capac-

ity. The Comedy Central comedian,

best known for being an analyst on

"The Daily Show with Jon Stewart,"

Corddry gave a funny behind-the-

scenes look at the show. The only dis-

appointing aspect of the show was that

200-300 students had to be turned away

due to capacity constraints. Corddry

was a good example of what future and

current Vandals can come to expect of
on-campus entertainment.

By Faere Coats
Activities Board

Are you seeking "free"

money for your student fl',:,

organization? Tired of
always paying out of
pocket for all of the leader-

ship activities your student

organization participates

in? Wishing your student organization

representatives could attend a confer-

ence out of town but not able to afford

it on your ow'n'?'That's'why the ASUI

Activities Board is here! The Activities

Board is responsible for the realloca-

tion of student fees in order to cultivate

effective leadership at the University of

Idaho.
This year the Activities Board budget

was $57,000 which was almost double

the amount in previous years; thus, we

increased the amount Student Orga-

nizations can apply for to $2,000 per

academic year. Student organizations

can use this money to attend conferenc-

es across the nation, bring prominent

speakers to campus, fundraising efforts,

and other on-campus programming.

This year alone, the Activities Board

has already given funding to 47 Uni-

versity of Idaho organizations, and

there is still one more Reimbursement

Hearing left! In order to be eligible

to receive funding, Student Organiza-

tions must meet certain requirements,

outlined in our bylaws, and all stu-

dent orgs must follow the "7 Steps to

Reimbursement." These steps and the

bylaws can be viewed at http: //stuorgs.

uidaho.edu/reimburse.

Another important function of the

ASUI Activities Board is to recognize

Student Organizations and all the great

work they do. The StuOrg Awards Ban-

quet, is held every spring. The Spring

2006 Awards Banquet was another suc-

cess, with a great turnout and numer-

ous Honorable Mentions. This year'

winners are listed to the right of this

very article.
If you have any questions about the

ASUI Activities Board or are interested

in getting involved, please email the

Activities Board Chair, Faere Coats at

faeresub.uidaho.edu. Thanks!

Get a piece of the pie
Activities Board provides funding for deserving student groups
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Student gets wet to show Vandal Pride

It's Always Fun to Dunk a Bronco
By Jennifer Moss

ASUI Recreation Board Chair

Anyone who is a Vandal

knows that Boise State is our

rival. ASUI and SArb invited

all students to come show

their school pride and "Dunk

A Bronco" in support of the men and

women Vandal basketball teams who

were playing Boise State University on

March 3rd and 4th.
On Wednesday, March 1st, ASUI and

SArb had a dunk tank in front of the

Commons to raise some school pride.

Coach Leonard Perry, the Men's Bas-

ketball Head Coach and Coach Mike

Divilbiss, the Women's Basketball

Head Coach, were there to throw the

first balls to dunk students frowst ASUI

and SArb dressed as Broncos,
The event was from 12:30to 2:30.

ASUI Student Body President Berto
and Vice President Shofner participated

in the dunking as well and did a bit

of swimming to try and connect with

the students. Dean of Students, Bruce
Pitman, was also in attendance to help
dunk Berto and Shofner.
Be sure to show your support for the

Vandals and go to the basketball games

next year.
To follow up this event in the fall

semester, ASUI and SArb will be work-

ing together to sponsor a "Beat BSU
Week". It will be a week packed with

fun events to look forward to.
GO VANDALS!

StuOrg Office of the Year

StuOrg Advisor of the Year

Melissa Tribelhorn, VOX

Dr. Robert Tripepi, Plant
and Soil Science Club

Most Active StuOrg Interested Ladies of
Lambda Theta PJpha

Student Organization of the Year Sigma Lambda Beta 4
SArb

Student orginazation amar ds
StuOrg New Member of the Year Marie Fabricius, SArb
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Shew me the Money
Idaho's State Board cut the student fee proposal, playing politics

Legislature
From page 2

Senator reflects on
bus services

By Travis Shofner
ASUI Vice President

On April 12, the ASUI Senate passed

the operating budget for 2007. On

April 19, the State Board of Educa-
tion cut the recommended student fee

proposal, including money that should

have gone back into student hands.

Now, the ASUI is trying to figure out

just what to do, what programs can

stay, what programs have to go, and

why student activities aren't a priority

for the SBOE.
The student fee is, at the core, divided

in two categories: matriculation and

activities. This year the administration

and the Associated Student Fee Com-

mittee recommended an increase of
$188 to the student fees per semester.

$ 125.05 of that would go to the ma-

triculation fee, which pays for staff and

administrative salaries, maintenance of
the ground and buildings, and keeping

the heat on, as well as a million other

things that keep the university running.

From the ASFee committee, a $62.95
increase was recommended for the ac-
tivities portion, which funds the ASUI,
Graduate Professional Student Associa-

tion, Student Bar Association budgets,

Intercollegiate Athletics, Intramurals,

the Kibbie Dome, the Student Recre-

ation Center, the Idaho Commons, Stu-

dent Health Services, and so on. There
were several new proposals brought
forth by students this year, asking for
student fees to help fund a Sustainabil-

ity Center, a Student Diversity Cen-

ter, and grants for undergraduate and

graduate research. The ASFee commit-

tee, and University of Idaho President

Tim White, thought these were great

ideas and merited funding.
UI students are protected from paying

tuition under the Idaho State Constitu-

tion. You read that right, Idaho resi-

dents do not pay tuition. You pay fees,
which can pay for just about everything

except the cost of instruction, i.e. teach-
er salaries. Because of that exception,
the administration has a much more

limited ability to pay for things on this

campus; thus the need for the increases

to matriculation and activities, How

much did we receive from the State
Board of Education? Roughly 5.85%
of an increase, which amounts to about

$ 116. Instead of dividing it up, part for
matriculation, part for activities, the

SBOE told us to figure it out.
Before you get too upset, stop and

think about that. The State Board gave

almost all the money we needed to

cover the needs of matriculation. But,
the clever devils that they are, instead

of mandating all $116 to matricula-

tion and $0 to activities, they said the

university administration could decide

how much they wanted to give to ac-

tivities. Basically what they'e saying
is that if students don't get what they

want, it's not the SBOE's fault; blame

the university for not giving you some

of their money. Politics as usual.

President White isn't a politician

though. At the time of writing, the

exact amount of money to be given to

activities is unknown. But ASUI does
know that the necessary increases will

happen and at least some of the in-

creases that are deemed important will

receive funding, even if only partial.
So ASUI will be able to continue pro-

viding entertainment and programming

that is important to students. The Idaho

Commons and SUB will still have heat
and power. Athletes won't be playing
naked next year.
The ASUI Senate approved the 2007

budget on April 12. Due to the SBOE
slash of the fee proposal, that bud-

get might need to be submitted with

changes that could hurt the Vandal

Entertainment's budget for concerts
like Ben Folds and Blues Traveler, the

Commons and Union's student center
plans, or even the volunteer services
offered by the Center for Volunteerism

and Social Action, such as Alternative

Service Break like this year's Wave-

land, Mississippi trip. Hopefully next

year the State will see the value in

these programs and not play politics
with student money.

crumbling steam tunnels. In all, de-

ferred maintenance amounts to nearly

three-quarters of one billion dollars of
much-needed repairs.

Funding equity was another issue

that played a major role in the 2006

legislative session. In the past few

years, the Legislature has shifted from

proportional funding of higher educa-

tion —funding based on the number of
students, quality and type of programs

offered, etc.—to so-called "equity

funding", in which each school is

given the same amount of state funds.

The improperly-named "equity fund-

ing" ignorees differences between

the University of Idaho —a land-grant

institution with a strong research tradi-

tion —and other public institutions with

different financial needs.
Needless to say, ASUI stressed these

points to legislators. Most at least

pretended to listen; some even seemed

to take what we said to heart. A select

few —including State Representative

Shirley Ringo, of Moscow —not only

heard our complaints but also offered

advice on what we could do to further

the student cause. For the most part,

though, our pleas fell on deaf ears.
The aftermath of this year's legislative

session was, in a word, disappointing.

Bills providing for need-based scholar-

ships were killed in committee. While

the'legislature gave a minor increase

to higher education funding, the State
Board of Education dramatically
slashed the fee proposals of each of
Idaho's universities,

At the same time, our experiences in

Boise and reports from the ASUI Lob-

byist, Travis Galloway, show that we

did reach some legislators, Because of
this, come next January, my colleagues

and I will again meet with legislators,

presenting them with information and a

student perspective. Hopefully, we can

change enough minds to make a dif-

ference, so that we can help make the

University of Idaho the school it can be

instead of the school it has been forced
to be by a legislature more focused on

politics than the quality of education.

By Molly Curfman
ASUI Senator

Take a moment with me to

relive the school bus years.

For me it meant getting an

education on cuss words

from the older kids, who

blasted Metallica on their

radios and let off stink bombs to cover

up the smoking going on in the back.

There was also the chugging of Kool

Aid packets and Pixie Sticks, and

waving at passing vehicles for no par-

ticular reason.
Well my friends... have no fear, if

you are longing for those good 'ol days

and looking for a best friend to sit next

to, as college students we can still ride

the bus! Hopefully it won't involve

stink bombs and blasting Metallica,

no offense, but there are excellent free

services zooming around with a whole

lot of empty seats.
I found myself once again riding the

bus after I decided to take Russian

language courses that are only offered

at Washington State. It is now my
fourth semester of taking advantage of
the free transportation, and as a senator,

one of my goals in office is to pro-

mote these free services. Using these

services are great ways to save money,

save gas, meet interesting people, and

play intellectually stimulating gat~~
like "I spy out the Moscow Valley

Transit Window" across the rolling
wheat fields of the Palouse.

Moscow Valley Transit and the

Wheatland Express offer free trans-

portation from University of Idaho to

Washington State and around parts of
Moscow and Pullman. Starting at 7am,
'students can hop on these vehicles with

Vandal Card in hand, and cruise around

till early evening. So remember, rid-

ing the bus is the coolest! Complete

bus schedules can be found at www.

wheatlandexpress.corn and www.pcei.
org/trans.

Spring Break
From page 1

unavailable, they used cinderblocks
or scraps of metal as makeshift tools.
When a job was finished, teams often
went door to door looking for people
in need. Many spoke at length with the

former owners of the homes. They told
their stories with dignity and expressed
their thanks repeatedly. Nothing spoke
of their gratitude more than the looks
they gave the volunteers as they drove
or walked away. While everyone was

challenged by the strenuous labor, the

biggest issue was mental. A disaster
had ravaged Waveland and many other
communities. Every student confront-
ed this, and the attempt to reconcile
their own sense of communal stability
with the struggle that Waveland was

making to survive was difficult. The
students who were sent to Mississippi
confronted something that no amount

of pictures or video could ever recre-

ate. In observing and engaging with

the devastation, they learned that it

may take years for the disaster-struck
communities to recover. But they also
generated a personal and portable devo-
tion to service. ASB trips will continue
to enhance educational experience by
teaching that the persistent endeavor of
a few individuals makes a meaningful
difference.

Editor's Note:

The Alternative Spring Break pro-

gram is a part of the ASUI Volunteer

Programs. This trip recieved gener-
ous support from: the ASUI, the UI
Foundation, Dean of Students office,
Parent's Association, Alumni Office,
Delta Sigma Phi and other individual

donors. All participants wish to thank
the donors for their support.

Elections
From page 1
The functions of ASUI are very diverse

from providing funding to student

clubs, bringing major concerts to cam-

pus, and voicing the student position at

the Idaho State Legislature."
This year, three voting booths were

available to the students. One at the

Commons, Student Rec. Center, and
Bob's Place, according to the volunteer

booth workers, this helped with the

high voter turnout. With 17 percent of
the student body taking part in the elec-
tion, this is the highest amount of vot-

ers in a spring election. Student were

also allowed to vote on web.
On Wednesday, April 19, the eight

winners were announced. Everyone
was on nerve while standing around in

the Idaho Commons rotunda. Elections
Coordinator, Emily Davis, thanked

the students for their participation and

hoped to see even more student vote
this fall for the seven seats open then.

1. Jenny Mousseau
2. Jimmy Fox
3. Michelle Kido
4. Crystal Hernandez
5. Chuck Chambers
6. Jared Thomas Zook
7. Jeffery Kempf
8. Justin Kempf
* Robert J.Taylor
* William Munge
* Dea Skubitz
* Nick Grove
* Nathan Weinstien
* Andrew Hembree
* Peter Wells
* Reid Camp
* Levi Cavener
* Sean Waite
* Tyler Doil
* Tyer Turnbull
* Matt Belnap
* Tyler Peterson

40%
38%
34%
32%
31%
31%
28%
27%
24%
24%
21%
19%
16%
15%
14%
14%
14%
14%
13%
12%
12%
2%

Election Results


